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Record
breaking

and studies

Ryan Schneider broke two of
Daunte
Cul pepper's
single-season
records Satu,rday.
-SPORTS, 13

-LIFESTYLES, 19

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

-Faculty, students
notified of sex .
offenders at UCF
ANDREA MILAM
STAFF WRITER
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Joel Hall must deal with the fact that students, faculty and staff at UCF now have access to his picture,
address, and the sexual crime he was charged with
since he was convicted of being a sex offender. ·
As a result of the Jacob Wetterling Crimes Against
Children and Sexually Violent Offender Registration
Act, Hall's information was sent out to all UCF students, faculty and staff via e-mail. He is one of five registered sex offenders at UCF.
States had until Oct. 27 to comply with the
Wetterling Act, which set national standards for sex
offender registration and community notification programs. Some states are fighting this
act in the Supreme Court, arguing
that it is not constitutional. States
that do not comply with the requirements could lose 10 percent of their
federal funding.
It was left up to university officials
decide how to inform students of sex offenders· enrolled at
their respective universities. Some
campuses simply posted the information on their web sites, while others,
such as UCF, took it a step further by
-sending out thousands of e-mails
with the sex offender's information to
student and faculty e-mail addresses
on Nov. 18.
"That's a gray area [in the act],"
said Sgt. Troy Williamson, crime prevention coordinator for the UCF
Police Department. "We chose to
·make an extra effort."
While some states argue that the
act is not constitutional, many people
agree with its provisions, including
DaneTiffany
one of the local sex offenders .
"UCF has a right to distribute
information they feel is necessary to protect their students and staff," said Dane Tiffany, a registered sex
offendei;,...whose name appears on UCF's list, despite
the fact that he is not currently attending classes
because ot academic probation. .
While Tiffany may not be comfortable with the fact
that so many people now know him as a sex offender,
he sees the justification in making the information
public.
"Do I think it was necessary to inform 38,000 people?" he asked. "Not really, but that is their right and
the information is public domain."
"I don't like it, but I have to live with this fact, and
I'ni not going to crawl into a hole every time someone
discloses some information," he said.
Hall understands why UCF took the extra step to
inform students of sex offenders at its school.
"I realize that's public information, and that's the
way it's going to be," he said.
Hall says that sometimes he thinks people at
school look at him differently since the e-mail was sent
out, but he tries not to be paranoid aI?out it.
Tiffany says that he is not on campus enough to
notice if people look at him differeritly, and that his
relationships .with his friends have remained
unchanged since lJCF students and faculty were
informed that he is a sex offender.
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Four-year degree at community·college
SARAH DOWNES
STAFF WRITER

UCF is spreading like butter,
covering Daytona Beach to
Kissimmee and Leesburg to Cocoa
with area campuses. Seminole

Five oN 6

Community College in Sanford/Lake
Mary is the newest member of the
UCF family offering bachelor's
degree programs.
Fbr the fall 2002 semester, sec,
in conjunction with UCF, provided
students bachelor's degree pro-

INSIQE
Dual degrees

Many students are t.aking on a second major to
become more competitive in their job field.

grams in elementary education and
criminal justice for the first time.
Additional bachelor's degree programs will be offered in legal studies,
liberal studies and psychology in
spring 2003.
The number of sec students
looking for advising has quadrupled
since last year, said David Mealor,
regional director for the west region-

Seminole Community College becomes rteWest
area campus to offer UCF bachekJr's degrees

Re~lity television

-NEWS, 4

Public autopsy provides new form of reality TV.
-OPINIONS, 11
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UCF FACT
UCF's TrialTeambested
Boston University to take first
place at the lvyleague
Invitational at Yale University.
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2003 All New GTI

Leose for $219 per month +
monthly fox for 48 months*

loose for $269 per month +
monthly fox for 48 months*
-*Leases ore calculated with $0 total down. Includes
1st payment, 0 set. deposit. tags, title and license.
See sales person for details.
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* leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes

1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, titfe and license.
Jee sales person for details.
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2003 New Beetle GL _

Lease for $222 per month +
monthly fox for 48 months*
*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes
1st payment, Osec. deposit, tags, title and license.
See sales person for detaHs.
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National Briefs

•.-campuses
provide -·
accessible
·education

President scales back U.S. raise
WASIDNGTON - Federal employ- ·
ees will receive a scheduled 3.1 percent
raise in basic pay next year, President
Bush sai<;l Friday. But Bush, -citing a
national emergency, said he would -allow
no increase in their locality adjustments .
The House and a Senate committee
suggested in two spending bills that ci.Vn
service employees get a 4.1 percent raise
- about ~hat the military is to get next
year.
.
Under federal pay .law; civil service
_employees receive an across-the-board
· raise and a "locality pay" adjustment.
The across-the-board raise is based on a
survey of nationwide employment costs
conducted by the Labor Department. The
locality.adjustment reflects p~iv~te-sector
pay changes in the metropolitan areas
where civil service employees work.
The- av.erage salary for the approximately 300,000 federal employees in the
Washington region is about $68, 700.
The 1990 lawwas designed to close a
"pay gRp" between federal and private- . sector pay. Recent studies conducted by
the·~onpartisan Congressional Budget
Office and the Bush administration have
shown that salaries for professional and
administrative jobs in the government lag
behind private-sector pay by more thail
20 per_cent.
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WorldCom acce~ts oversight
in settlement with SEC
WorldCom Inc. reached an initial settlement with the Securities and Exchange
Commission that requires the company to
submit to continued federal oversight, but
leaves open the question of whether it will
· be fined after reporting more than $9 billion in accounting irregularities.
The deal is a major step in
WorldCom's effort to emerge from bankruptcy after a bookkeeping scandal
threatened to send the nation's.- secondlargest long-distance telephone company
the way of Enron Corp. and Arthur
Andersen LLP. It was reached less than
two weeks after WorldCom hired former
Compaq Computer Corp. chief executive '
Michael Capellas as its chairman, chief
executive and president.
. Peter Bresnan, deputy chief litig"ation · · counsel for the SEC, said fines would
PLEASE·SEE

National oN 9

-al UCF area campuses. Already
there _are 20 to 30 students
enrolled in these upper. division
t;-0urses, he said
.Ar,conling to Mealor, some
UCF Orlando campus students
~ taking advantagB of the sec
location. UCF students who live in
th~ Sanford/Lake Mary area can
now take UCF courses closer· to
home, without having to deal with
the-.- parking problem the· main
campus faces.
"Our mission is to assist faculty and help students," Mealor
said "If we do these things, we're
successful"
students love this new
opportunity, Mealor said "People
truly want to be a part of UCE"
Area campus students enjoy
the same privileges as UCF
Orlando campus students. They
have UCF identification cards,
access to the hbracy, the opportunity to join organizations on the .
main campus and access to the
Polaris and Pegasus e-mail systems.
"The area campus system is
growing and we're excited about
reaching out to the Central
Florida area," said Karen Jans,
the associate difector for university relati<;>ns for UCF area campuses. She said the area campus system has come to~ther more over
the years to make ~ducation
accessible to everyone.
Area campuses create an
affordable, flexible and accessible
education for non-traditional sti.1.dents, Jans said.
UCF has joined forces with
several community colleges in
Central Florida to prepare students to ~nter the state university
system. Fbr the first two years,
students focus on earning associate of mis degree from the com-,
.mtinity college. Students · spend
the. next two years taking courses
· - for their U:CF -. bachelor's .degree
. ana remain -Oi;i._one baiµpus.
"This is a- Qistinctive featllre
-of- UCF," Mealor said 'We are
truly creating a model for other
state university systems to replicate."
Currently, Valencia, Central
Florida,. Lake Sumter, Brevard,
Daytona Beach and Seminole
community colleges of(er UCF
bachelor's degree programs.
Overall, there are 25 bachelor's degree programs offered at
the UCF branch campuses. In
addition, there are 23 minors and_
certificate programs, 17 master's
degree programs, 14 graduate
programs and two doctorate programs provided.

sec

Claritin to be sold over the counter
Allergy sufferers can soon get the
nation's most prescribed antihistamine
without a prescription, the Food and Drug
Administration said.
The agency's determillation that
Claritin was safe e:r;iough to be sold over
the counter followed an unprecedented
petition by an insurance company that
wanted to 19wer its prescription ·drug
- costs.
The move has profound ramifications
for all allergy sufferers since insurance
companies are expected to swiftly push
patients to buy over-the-counter Claritin
instead of more expensive prescription
drugs such as Allegra and Zyrtec.
·
While insurers predicted big cost
savings, doctors warned that patient
choice would ·be severely curtailed, and
industry watchers said costs to individual
patients might steeply rise.
But even as Claritin is moving to nonprescription status, it is also going off
patent, which means that generic competitors will soon appear to drive the
price down.
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Susanna Miller, a registered nurse at the Student Health Center, demonstrates giving a flu shot to Monique Powell.

Students gef flu shots
to aveid,-tSick season
~~-::::-~. :·~-~'" -~ ~~"
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BECKA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

Whether students choose to take
care of themselves this holiday season by
taking extra vitamins and drinking juice
or by getting preventative shots, they still
cannot escape the inevitable __.,.. flu season has arrived.
Junior Michelle Daschke, 21, has
become a regular victim of the flu.
"I never get sick, but thanks to my
friends I have the flu now," Daschke said.
"It sucks becau_se I'm sick right before
finals and it's hard to study and concentrate."
However, Daschke only has herself to
blame for not getting a flu shot to help
pr-event getting sick.
~Tm - afraid -of getting a relapse,"
Daschke said. "I've heard if you get-the
shot, you run the risk of getting sfok all
over again."
The flu shot changes from year to
year in- relation to the specific viruses
that are likely to circulate within the U.S.
Tb.is -year's vaccine is equipped to
fight · the Panama, New Caledonia and HongKongviruses, said Bob Faust, director of Student Health Services.
Students who are first-time flu shot
receivers may experience a slight fever
and general aches and pains that may
last one or two days, but the minor symptoms are worth preventing a full-blown
case of the flu, Faust said.
·
The Health Center offers flu vaccina-

an

JULIE HARBBRS I CFF

The center posts advisories about why flu shots are good.
tions free ·to all UCF students and has
tried to make it more c9nvenient to get
shots by offering more times and locations to get them this year, Faust said.
"We've given over 1,300 shots this
year. That's 30 percent more than last
year."
Junior MegRn Ross, 21, said the main
reason she decided to. get th~ flu shot is ·
because she did - not want he~
PLEASE SEE
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Students double degrees for dual competitive edge
DENISE BLOOM
SfAFF WRITER

While many students will
find themselves. confronted by
the mob .scene at the mall this
holiday season, others will be trying to tackle a mountaill of texfbooks that a double major offers.
Althougb.1Jl8Ily students are
satisfied with the course load and
the demand that · one major
offers, some such as treshm.an
T.J. Echols, an 18-year-old
finance and international business major, still crave more.
"With a double major, 1 can
excel in two .fields," Echols said.
"Hopefully when it comes time
for me to get ,ia job, the double
major will give me the edge over
my competition."
Students in colleges and universities across the nation are
taklng on the.added responsibility of two or three majors in hopes
of making themselves more
appealing to the job market and
graduate schools.
At Georgetown University;
23 percent of the 2002 graduates
had double majors. The same is
true at Washington University;
where 42 percent of the 2002 arts
and sciences graduates had double majors or degrees. At the
University of Wisconsin, not only
did a quarter of the 2002 graduating class have double majors,
but 160 also graduated with a
triple-major status. Many UCF
students are moving towards the
same kind of education.
"I think ifs the next step for
students who are already
excelling in their current major,"
Echols said "High school teachers pr~ that AP (advanced
placement) classes are the next
level to getting ahead, and double
majors are the next step in college."
Students like Senior Seriica
Gonzalez, a 22 year-old creative
writing and theater maj9r, enjoys
the security a double major
offers.
-.
"I have one m.µ,jor to back
me up because I know realistically I may not_ be some actress on
Broadway,;' she said. "So my theater major may not take me anywhere, but my creative writing
.
major will"
Sometimes students like
Gonzales find it difficult to choose
between two majors and find
double majoring is the ideal solution when they can't make up
their mind
"It was better t-0 take both of
· them because I really love, the. ater," she said. "I wouldn't be
able to just do creative.writing. I
have to have theater. it was eit~er

·

·

DONNA

T. ScHUMAN I CFF

When senior Senica Gonzalez is not busy on stage, she spends her time writing. Gonzalez is one of many UCF students with a double major. Her areas of study are theater and creative writing.
.

both or the,aier."
·Junior Megan Holstrom, a
20- year-old speech pathology
and ·physical therapy major,
hopes the double major will give
her an edge when it comes time
to apply for professional schools
after graduation.
"I find speech pathology
very interesting, and I know it
will help me in the future," she
said "I also hope that when it
comes time for me to apply to
physical therapy school, this
major will help aid in my aooeptance."
Some students pursue a
minor in lieu of the double major.
Junior Lauren Maisano, a
20-year-old advertising and public relations major, is completing ,
· a marketing minor to ~mple
ment her degree.
''I didn't feel a double major
was neoossary, but I did like the
idea of learning about two fields,"
she said "I chose to complete a ·
marketing minor to give me a
taste of the field I hope that this
minor will help in my future with
- advertising."
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'Vaccinations help healthy
students in fight against flu
tive outlook that keeps me from _
g~tting sick, not necessarily
·
Thanksgiving trip with her - the shot," Soule said.
family to New Yorkto be ruined
Senior Christopher Leary,
by illness.
21, has his own beliefs on how
"In addltion to bringing to-prevent getting the flu this
extra coats, I thought it would season.
be a good idea to get the flu
"!The best way to keep
shot," she said. "[It was] my from getting sick is not by getextra insurance.'?
ting a vaccine, but rather havHowever,· senior Geoffry ing proper knowledge of how to.
Soule, 24, believes it is not the take care of yourself," he said.
nu shot that keeps students "Having a good lifestyle means
healthy, but the confidence in paying attention to your diet,
the student's mind that they exercising and getting enough
sleep - that is what helps your
will not get sick.
"I think it's having a posi- immune syste~."
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Doctorate programs.
draw students to "UCF
Other universities suffering "Certainly when
from a doctoral dro-ught
research dollars
members that are nationally_
and internationally known
[are hired], there is an
Across the country, the increase in demand for stunumber of doctorates awarded dents wanting to join t)le new·
in recent years has fallen, but programs and work with these
at UCF doctorate students and faculty members .."
degrees are on the rise, with .
Ronald G. Ehrenberg,
1,073 doctoral students on . director
of
Cornell
campus this fall, 43 of whom University's Higher Education
will earn doctorate degrees Research Institute, said he
this month.
,
believes that the combination
The of declining doctorates, an
According
to
Chroni cle
of'
Higher increase in student populaEducation, doctorates award- tion, and growing number of
ed in the U.S. have declined 4.5 faculty reaching retirement,
percent since 1998, when doc- may lead to inadequate faculty
torates awarded reached an resources, according to a
all-time high of 42,654.
report in The Chr onicle of
- But UCF has managed to Hi gher Educati on.
·
escape the nationwide decline
UCF student Jill Painter,
. and awarded more than 100 who is currently seeking her
doctoral degrees between 2001 educational doctorate, hasn't
experienced any problems yet,
and 2002.
''At UCF we are showing but admits she may down the
growth in doctoral enrollment, road.
but in part, that's because we
"One problem that I see
are increasing the amount of for the future is that I have two
doctoral programs we offer," , advisers for this program,"
said Wendy Bolyard, recruit- she said. "They are both retiring coordinator for graduate ing in three years and I gradustudies.
ate in about five.
that's
Bolyard suggests that going to be confusing when I'm
UCF has escaped the doctoral trying to finish up my requiredrought the rest of the nation ments."
_
is experiencing. by offering
But there are other incenpractical programs that stu- tives that are drawing students and employers are dents into doctoral programs
demanding.
at UCF.
Last year, a modeling and
Full-time doctoral stusimulation program, one · of dents are provided full tuition
only two such degree pro- support, something not ·done
grams in the country, was in the past. Full-tinie students
added at UCF. Three doctoral on graduate assistantships,
programs have been proposed either teaching or research,
in nursing, chemistry and con- also receive full tuition supservation biology.
port. This year a need-based
"I think the addition of tuition scholarship for partprograms has increased time doctoral students has
enrollment," Bolyard said. . also been created.
''And certainly; when research .·
"If they are a full-time studollars increase and faculty dent on a teaching assistantCRYSTAL ESPINOSA
STAFF WRITER

~

So

and faculfy
members that
. are nationally
known [are
hired],
there. is
.
an- increase 1n
demand for
students
wanting to
join the new,,
prog~ms...
.
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UNIVERSITY of CENTRAL FLORIDA's

. DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
SERVICES
.•

.

FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT
· CALL-823-3477 OR STOP BY THE
STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER ROOM 150
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM

http ://pegasus.cc. ucf.edu/-drs
Mediation is a private, voluntary, decision-making
process in which one or more impartial persons, the
mediator(s), assist people, organizations, and
communities in conflict to work toward a variety
of goals. This service is available to the University
community and is en couraged for those who have
been unsuccessful in resolving their differrences.

~UCF

Focus on
Re-s olution.

-WENDY BOLYARD ·

HEALTH INSURANCE

Graduate studies recruiting coordinator

ship, they get a stipend for ·
teaching
or
research,"
Bolyard said. "But because
that isn't a very large salary;
we are able to provide tuition
support for them."
Being a teacher's or
research assistant is not
required for the graduate
degre~_program. However, students pursing a doctoral
degree who intend to teach or
do research receive experience through the assistantsblps, and doctoral students
tend to support themselves
through these assistantships.
"One of the big motivators for getting my doctorate is
that work pays for it - otherwise I'd be on the 10-year plan
and wouldn't have the money
to take the classes," Bolyard
said. "This is where I'm happy
and the fact that they pay for
it, that's what enticed me to
stay here and get a degree."

BY INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE

Low RATES
GREAT BENEF·1·1s
DEPENDABLE ·5.ERVICES
SERVING INTERNATIONAL

I

STUDENTS SCH9LARS'
FROM~ OVER 300 CAMPUS-E·S NATIONWIDE

~.icsweb.org

1-800-356-1235
info@icsweb.org
Get fREE Legal Services

Five sex offeriders
-registered,at UCF
FROM PAGE

1

"The people [who] knew
me before they got the e-mail
have not changed," he said.
"They know me and what my
character is."
Hall is not as comfortable
with his criminal status when
it comes to his friends.
"I don't like the fact that
my friends · ar~ talking about
it," he said. ,
However, he is more upset
t~at he is listed as committing
sexual battery, some.thing he
calls a false charge.
"What I see as being a big
deal is. the facts of the charges
that were made against me,"
he . said. "They have the

offense listed as battery; which
is completely inconsistent
with the facts of the case."
·
· · According to Hall, on the
day of his arrest, the police
were there to investigate allegations of battery, but no evidence was found an<! that
charge was dropped. The
crime that made him a sex
offender was having sex with a
· 17-year-old when he was 24,
which he admits was a mistake.
People who - commit
crimes such as Hall are
deemed sex offenders. In
order to be determined a sexual predator, a person must be
convicted of either one firstdegree felony sex ..crime, or

two second degree felony sex
crimes within 10 years of each ·
other. There are currently no
known sexual predators at
UCF, only five sexual offenders.
All sexual predators and offenders in the state of
Florida can be found on the
Florida Department of ~aw
Enforcement's web site at
www.fdle.state.fl.us/sexual_pr
edators. Visitors ·to the web
site can enter a first name,
last name, county, or other
information and the database
will return .all of the sexual
predators matching that information. There are plans .to
expand -the database to
include a nationwide search. .

........... STUDENT
LEGAL
·. SERVICES

11111

Problems 'With?
•
•
•
•

Landlords
Name change
Divorce
Police

Need help -with-?
-~ ·Awill
• Insurance
• ·contracts
• Notary

Student Legal Services proviJes students with assistance
in selected are.a s of law s~ch as landlord/tenant,
consumer, chapter 7 bankrnptcy, criminal, traffic, &
uncontested dissolutions. Qua.lilied students can reJ~eive
consultation and representation free of charge.

http://pegasus.cc~ucf.eclu/-stulegal

reserve
.your textbooks
We'll pack them up ...
you pick them up!

•
•

•

Reserving textbooks gives you first dibs
on used books that are 25% off the·
price of new.

•

.
•
•

Reserve at the bookstore or online and
we'll have your books waiting for you!

-

Your textbooks have their

highest resale value during finals week!

UCF

.UCF

Bookstore

Bookstore

~

'""''"'''"'"''*'"

To reserve books online go to:
·www.bkstore.com/ucf

~·
'""'''"*''''''*'""

" No One Pays More"

•
I

•

A New Year's

Toast, from .us to you.
Your friends here at REACH Peer Educa-

•

tion would like to remind you to please be

•

·responsible when it con1es to partying this

•

.

•

holiday season. Designate a driver, call a
cab, or walk .
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Large raises reward, retain good presidents
FROM PAGE

1

Tom Ingram thinks so.
Ingram, president of the
of
Governing
Association
Boards of Universities -and
Colleges, thinks universities
should compensate presidents
·who do a good job in order to
retain their services.
"What's important to understand when presidents get big
raises [is that] leadership is
hard to find, " Ingram said. "To
keep competitive, we have to
pay them competitively."
While rising presidents'
salaries have slowly taken hold
over the last decade, universities are simply following a trend
that the corporate world
embraced years ~go.
"For most of its history,
higher education has been
immune to the vicissitudes of
the marketplace," Ingram said.
However, when presidents
make more money, it shows that
universities appreciate their
contributions, and that's a good
thing, he said.
"Students should want wellpaid presidents and chancellors
because it is a sign that our
boards of trustees and regents
respect that [leadership] ,"
Ingram said.
UCF is not the only Florida
university that has considered a
raise for its president. The
board of trustees at Florida Gulf
Coast University began a performance evaluation process of

its president, Bill Merwin, in
trustees] realize that they
April, said FGCU spokesperhave found someone who is
son Susan Evans.
deeply committed to the insti. tution and its people," Ingram
Evans said that in
Florida, the boards of
said.
Ingram said the average
trustees have not ~valuated
presidency at public universitheir presidents before.
ties lasts six years.
"They [boards of trustees]
only came into being a year
Gray and Ingram said
ago," Evans said. "This
that higher boards evaluate
would be the first time for all
Hitt presidents annually. Boards
Merwin
of them."
of trustees use a number of
FGCU's
Board
of
criteria to evaluate a presipresident for
Trustees meets Monday, when 18 years between four universi- de.nt' s performance, including
they will vote on the pay raise ties, will soon make more than "evidence that people who care
for Merwin. Evans said that his current salary of $184,000.
about the university are pleased
Hitt' s pay raise wm not influ"The performance evalua- with the university, evidence
ence the trustees' vote. "They tion in June was very positive," that the faculty holds the presiwill consider our president sep- Evans said.
dent in good regard [and] eviarate from Hitt," Evans said.
Gray said the UCF Board of dence that he can attract quality
UCF spokesperson Linda Trustees considered Hitt's faculty," Ingram said.
Gray said that the open presi- lengthy tenure of 10 years as
Boards also look for evidencies at other universities in president and the quality of his dence that the university has
the state will push salaries even character when they voted for made progress under the president and evidence that the uni-higher than Hitt's.
his raise.
"With five university presi"If you found a person of the versity has met its goals, Ingram .
dencies open right now; I would caliber of person of President said.
UCF Director of Sponsored
not be very surprised if all [five Hitt, you would pay well over
universities] will offer salaries $300,000," Gray said. "In fair- Research Tom O'Neal said UCF
over $300,000," Gray said.
ness to him, they should pay him has met at least one of those
Evans agreed that universi- a salary commensurate to his goals, ·establishing itself as a
research university: A report in
ties would have· to pay their quality and peer group."
presidents more to keep them.
She added, "It's very-unusu- The Chronicle of Higher
"I think any university pres- al to have a president stay at a Education states that universiident that a board wants to keep university 10 years."
ties with established research
... there are things they have to
Ingram praised the decision programs have given the most
consider. Salary is one of those to give Hitt a $93, 000 raise, significant raises to their presithings," Evans said.
especially considering how long dents.
If past performance evalua- ·he has served as president.
"We've increased our federtions factor into the decision, "These days, that's a remark- al money, which is a good indicaMerwin, who has served as pres- able and happy feat. T~e fact tion that the quality of research
ident of FGCU for three years, that your president got such a has .improved rapidly," O'Neal
and has served as a university significant raise
[the said.

·~· ~s~H,OOL tq
NEW COOL

unique student

O'Neal said that, under
Hitt's leadership, much more
money has come into UCF. He
said UCF did more than 1,100
research contracts last year.
"We did $75 million in research,
in external research," O'Neal
said. "We've more th;m doubled
the research in the past three
years."
O'Neal credited Hitt for
UCF's growth as a researeh university: "He's been·behind many
of the changes," O'Neal said.
"He's been instrumental in
developing the high-tech corridor."
"Once he got behind making
research a high priority, it
became a high priority," O'Neal
added.
Hitt's leadership has helped
UCF grow. Ingram said that
although most students do not
think their presidents deserve
raises, they should not complain. "We should not take shots
at this from the sidelines."
Ingram explained that presidents have to deal with many
external pressures, and that
they should receive adequate
compensation. "It is no easy job
being president of anything,
especially president of a public'
university," he said.
"In the end, our taxpayers
and our more-enlightened students will recognize that leadership comes at a cost," Ingram
said. "Their compensation represents the value to which they
are held."

apartm~nts

New home1
New attitude.
Individual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access

SCDDTiRS
.ACCES S 0 RI ES
CLOTHING

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center
Free Cable with
HBO, MTV & ESPN

Easy Parking ·

No More Tickets

Lagoon-Style .Pool Plaza
with Jacuzzi

0Money Down! ·

.Only $60 per month!
Uespa Orlando
930 Orange Ave.
Winter Park, Florida
(407) 647-2222
www.vespaorlando.com

<

Covered Basketball Pavilion

Uespa Tampa
.

4506~est Sprucet~

">. "~ . 4gmpgv;f~~
. .~ "'(8131 .

~'

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

a~

2i

'if

11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826

I www.jeffersoncommons-orlando.com I Call for more information
®

6.

·~

407-382-4114
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CHRISTMAS WISH LIST

\

we .throw all kinds of

(o,b stacles1a
tuiti~n

JOE KALEITA

you.

isn't one of them.

I CFF

Students sitting at the Citrus Bowl Saturday for the Golden Knights football
game against Ohio hold up a sign with their Christmas wish list on it, asking
for, among other things, the return of fonner quarterback Oaunte Culpepper.

Sure, we·u have you climbing waHs. But if you qualify fota 2- 01

3~year

scholarship. tuitton'.s one obstacle you wontt

have to worry about Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

National Briefs
FROM PAGE 3

depend on WorldCom's continued cooperation with federal investigators and the outcome of other investigations
of the company.
WorldCom admitted no
wrongdoing and the settlement does not stop criminal
investigations ipvolving the
company.

American Muslims debate
donation by Saudi prince
One of the nation's most
prominent Islamic organizations has accepted a $500,000
donation froI,11 a Saudi prince,
sparking a blunt debate
among American Muslims
over whether foreign contributions are compromising
· their independence and the
integrity of their organizations.
. Omar Ahmed, board
chairman of the Council on
American-Islamic Relations,
which received the- gift, said
the donation would be used to
support a $2.5-million project
aimed at placing Islamic educational material into the
nation's
16,000
public
libraries.
The gift to the council
from Saudi ,Prince Alwaleed
bin Talal, a nephew of Saudi
Arabia's King Fahd and one of
the kingdom's richest men,
comes at a time when the
Saudi royal family's spending
on Muslims in the United
States has been the subject of

new questions.
Late last month, it was
disclosed that Saudi Princess
Haifa al Faisal, the wife of the
Saudi ambassador to the
United States, apparently
gave thousands of dollars to
two Saudi nationals in San
Diego, who then provided
funds to two of the_Sept. 11
J:µjackers.
' FBI investigators have
said that they do not believe
the royal family deliberately
aided the terrorists, but the
issue has fanned concerns on
Capitol Hill over Saudi financial support of Muslims here.
Saudi Arabia is the
largest single contributor to
Islamic causes - ranging
from mosques to religious literature to refugee aid around the world. Experts
say, however, that its support
of American Muslims has significantly dropped in the last
decade.
Critics of the gift have
begun publicly questioning it,
calling it everything from
immoral to a "strategic :rhistake" that would fuel criticism
of American Muslims as Saudi
mouthpieces.
Supporters of the donation, by contrast, argue. that
the critics are unwittingly aiding what many U.S. Muslims
see as a campaign by fundamentalist Christian and conservative Jewish groups to
demonize the Saudis.
-COMPILED FROM WIRE
REPORTS BY KRISTA l/Ull

ClaBrs
Pipes
Incense
Cllonial tocatia.n
401.292.1889
5100 w. Colonial Drlle Galldal l:arner Plaza

leg up on your future.

ARMY ROIC

Unl,ike an1 other college coo.rse JOU can tak~t ·

Army ROTC scholarships pay off now, during coHege~
They also pay off later as an Army officer. can (407) 823--5383 .

l

Your Apartment
Home Amenities
• Soft neutral decor
• Laundry room
w/full si~e washer &dryer
• Private intrusion alarm
• Walk-in closet in all
bedrooms
• Private garages
Your C~mmunity
Features
• Sparkling _pool and
heated spa
• Health and fitness center
• Executive business center
• (ar care center
• Convenient to Highway 417

•·

.

OUR·STANCE:

With criminals, there
can never be too
much information
,

"Cottgratulatiotts!
You just survived at1 outittg ott Uisttey Cruise Littes!
What are you goittg to do ttow?"

<

beaten someone, the rest of UCF should
he UCF Police Department's decision
know. Minor criminals pose a threat to the
to inform students via e-mail of the ·
five sex offenders who attend UCF is a community as well.
Now that UCF students and professors
good move: UCF students and professors should know what kinds of people ·
know that five sex offenders attend the university, they should treat these individuals
attend their university.
respectfully. These five men are sex offendUCF Police continue to do a good job.of
ers, not sex predators. They committed a
_ keeping UCF safe, and this measure will, at
sex crime once, not repeatedly. Do ·not roll
the very least, raise awareness of sex
out a red carpet for them, but do not shun
crimes. Sex crimes are very serious in
them either. They have paid their dues to
nature, and people who commit them should
society, and continue to pay them. They
bear responsibility for their crini.es.
deserve an opportunity to improve their lives
HopefullY, the shame of having their names
posted on the Internet will discourage people with an education and hopefully avoid a life
of crime.
from committing sex crimes in the future.
Notifying the UCF community by e-mail
Society attempts to discourage crime by
is an appropriate way of letting students,
exposing criminals and shaming them.
professors and staff know who attends UCF.
Notifying the public of sex offenders encour·Students. and professors rely on the Internet
ages sex offenders to act right, and keeps
for information, so e-mail is a proper method
the publfo alert to the presence of criininals.
of getting information out to the public.
However, UCF Police should not stop
By making students aware of the sex
with sex criminals. It should inform the UCF
offenders, UCF Police have created an
community of all criminals. Students and
atmosphere in which people will know more
professors should know whether thieves or
about sex crimes.
shoplifters attend UCF. If a UCF student has

T

Wd'e goi"g to the e11terge11cy roottt!

OUR STANCE:

Thanksgiving spree·
no excuse-for excess
T

hanksgiving Friday came and went,
and once again, American consumers
.
participated in the annual ritual o_f
spending too n;mch on holiday gifts.
The day_after Thanksgiving is generally
the biggest s~opping day of th~ year,
Seemingly everyone rushes to the local malls
to consume; consume, consume. ·
·
People buy items they do not need. They
buy stuff that ·people do not want They buy
whatever is popular. They spend recklessly,
without regard for the costs. People try to get
the "deals," and fight with other shoppers over
the precious goods:
They wake up .at ridiculously early hours
on Thanksgiviii.g Friday, after stuffing their
faces the previous night. Some shoppers
arrive at stores before they even open; just to
make sure they can buy the hot gift of the season. They run through toy and department
stores to get their hands on precious gifts and
fight other shoppers who try to cut in iine.
The manic rush to purchase items really
invokes the holid~y spirit, huh?
Many shoppers each spend hundreds of
dollB:rs on Thanksgiving Friday. Very often,

they charge everything, and in the process,
bury themselves in holiday debt. Too many
shoppers disregard the consequences ofsuch
excessive spending, because they "need" to
buy this or that, and they "need" to buy it now.
As much good as Thanksgiving Friday
brings for the economy, the ritual that the day
after Thanksgiving has become demonstrates
how mindless the American .people can be.
~imilar to the ~inge-eating that accompanies Thanksgiving, or binge-drinking that goes
alongwith New Year's Eve, Americans' bingeshopping on Thanksgiving Friday leaves them
with a hangover, only it is not the after-effect
of a stomachache or a headache. Rather, they
realize the hangover of credit-card debt
months later.
EYery year, the same routine plays out,
yet people never learn. They get swept up in
the tradition, and do not think to ask themselves why. Yes, the holiday season is about
giving, but that does not mean that people·
haye to consume as much as possible. People
should relax, and let their food digest from
Thanksgiving dinner. The -all-important stuff
that they need to buy will still be there.

"No man is ever old enough to ·know better."
-HOLBROOK JACKSON

______________ __
______.;.

~

~-~-

---

nme to recognize low-profile sports
First of all, I'd like to thank you for such a
great newspaper. I enjoy being tuned into all of
the up-to-date projects at UCF, the athletics, and
information on the student life. But I have a
request. My son's Rugby Club at the University of
Central Florida has recently won the state champi~nship gam~. F_
lorida Cup. They beat .the
Urnvers1ty of -M1am1 40-0. and scored 196 points
in three games on a victorious road tournament
to Mobile, Alabama Battleship Rugby
Tournament, where they beat FSU, Tulane and ,·
SMU.
. Despite all of their success, the school has
shown no appreciation to them or any other sue-

cessful dub. It seems to all be about the money
sports. To be the top in the state that has competition such as UF. FSU and many other colleges
1s a great honor. and we should commend them _
for their hard work.
What I am getting at is, I would like to see
-recurring articles covering the Rugby Club, founded in 1989, or any other dub or organization that
has been a part of UCF for 10 or more years and
gre giving our university a superior name such as
crew, water polo, surf dub, etc. I think this would
be great for the students. ·
-THOMAS HAEUSSNER

Send your letter

Don't .agree with our columnists?
Our editoriOls make you mad?

let u.s know!
Send e-mail to: .

·editor@uiffuture.com or log on to www.uiffuture.com
•

CORRECTION
Due. to an editing error. Steve Bollin's name was mispelled in the article. "No Sale: Activists fight shopping rush "
by Gabrielle Arnold published Nov. 25.
·
·
•

·o
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. Reality TV's unrealistic view
LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

A 400-seat auditorium.
Tickets for $19. 'IV cameras.
And a cadaver on a table.
Gunther von Hagens, a German
doctor, crossed the line last
week when he performed a public autopsy before a live audience ·while banking off the spectacle:

In a warehouse in East
London, the cadaver lay under a
copy of Rembrandt's painting,
''.Anatomy Lesson of Dr. Nicholas .
Tulp." Von Hagens, wearing a
black fedora, kept a rimning
commentary as he methodically
dissected the body. The audience
gasped, looked away and even
applauded-at one point during
·
the autopsy.
One of the spectators
described the sounds of the
autopsy as a "general sloshing
of organs."
Von Hagens called the event
a lesson in human anatomyhelping the average man to
understand what doctors do.
However, London authorities
said von Hagens would face
arrest charges because of
Engiand's 170-year-old law forbidding public -autopsies. :The
lawwas written to prevent body
thefts and murders.
The cadaver, a 72-year-old
man who was unidentified, gave
consent before he died to have
the public autopsy.
In the warehouse where the
live autopsy was performed, the

DISTANCE
EDUCATION

exhibit "Body Worlds" housed
Even whole.some favorites
real human bodies preserved by like "E.R." and "Friends" have
pla.Stination, a process invented · slippedJrom the top slots
by von Hagens. Slivers of human replaced by shows that answer
audiences demandS for shock
bodies, 5 mm to 8 mm thick,
placed between two sheets of
value and gore.
-giass or cross-sectioned and
"CSI: Miami" draws about
shown in states of motion, stood
28 million viewers each week,
in the saine building where von ·and last week the show revolved
Hagens performed his autopsy.
around a student who hung his
Besides breaking a law, von professor from a pulley system
Hagens displayed vecy bad taste in a tree. He suffered 62 wounds
·in performing the public autopsy. from 13 different weapons, and
Although he said he wanted to
his eyes were super-giued open.
educate the public about mysterThe plot was gruesome to
- ies of the medical world, the
say the least, and the show that
whole situation seemed to be
normally spotlights the field of
wholly mercenary. If he really
forensics and law enforcement
instead centered around rewanted to perform the autopsy
to educate, why did p.e charge
enactments of the professor's
gory death.
admission?
In a time of reality televiThe entertainment industry
siOn and "get rich quick" shows,
caters to what audiences will
networks are continually
·pay for. Audiences increasingiy
increasing shock factors to hold
grow indifferent to blood and
their audience's attention.
gore, and the entertainment
People are now totally desensiindustry strives to entice auditized to most disgusting and
ences with increasingiy repulmorbid things.
sive shows.
When "I Dream of Jeannie"
Now, von Hagens has taken
began broadcasting, people were shock entertainment to the next
shocked to see her costume.
level With the public autopsy.
The entertainment industry may
The network censored the costume - no bellybutton allowed.
t_ake his lead, and dissect a real
human on the next "Fear
Now, ''The Matrix" has
desensitized people to violence.
Factor." Live autopsies might
People no longer respond to
just become another part of the
shows like "Survivor" with peoNovember sweeps.
ple struggling to win a million
Von Hagens decided to
dollars. "Who Wants to Be a
appeal to a generation that ha.S
Millionaire?" was booted from
run out of thrills, and in the
prime time after American audimeantime failed to recognize
ences no longer cared if people
that there should be some kind
won.
of decorum left to the dead.
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underage youth are actually
seeing more magazine ads for
beer and distilled liquor than
I may not be the best
are people of legal drinking age.
arbiter of cool, but this sure
Using the demographic
seems cool to ine: A lithe,
data employed by marketing
laughing young woman wearing strategists, CAMY analyzed
a pair of low-slung jeans and
what ads appear where and
what looks like a black bra is
found a dismaying proportion
in magazines with high youth
pouring drops of liquid on her
bare belly. A lucky young man
readership.
"Bacardi by Night" is hardis licking them up, tongue
prominently on her skin.
ly the only example. Jim Beam
''Vegetarian by day," says
pushed-its "Real friends. Real
the magazine advertisement.
bourbon" campaign featuring
."Bacardi by night."
what looks like a high school
Now, I'm not an advertising football team in Maxim (underage audience: 28 percent).
genius, either, but of this I am
also sure: With that message,
Absolut Vodka hawked
Bacardi isn't looking to get my
itself in last month's Vibe (41
business. I don't dress like that
percent). And Heineken even
and, at this stage in my life,
appropriated a Nintendo game
don't even wish to. Nor do I gen- controller to promote its product.
·
erally readllolling.Stone,
where this ad appeared last
- This attempt to entice
ever-younger drinkers comes
year.
despite the huge social CQst of
Yet more than 4 million
people who cannot legally drink drinking. Alcohol plays a subin this country do read that
stantial role in the four leading
causes of death for young peo-magazine, comprising 35 percent of its audience, and only
ple: car wrecks, suicides, homithe blind or the foolish would
cides and accidents. And
argue that this sexy scene
research shows that kids who
escaped their attention.
start drinking before the age of
Correction: The blind, the
·15 are four times more likely to
foolish and the liquor industry.
become alcoholics by the time
The industry, which gets to reg- they're21.
ulate itself on this matter,
As my colleagues Jeff
claims that it is doing a fine job - Gammage and Karl Stark
ensuring that alcohol advertisreported in Sunday's
ing does not appeal to underage Philadelphia Inquirer magazine, the makers of flavored
individuals, and it managed.to
malt beverages - alcopops, as
get the Federal Trade
they're known - are spending
Commission to agree.
millions trumping these sweet,
David H. Jernigan knows
otherWise. As research director seductive liquor alternatives on
television. ·
for the Center on Alcohol
That's a more pervasive
Marketing and Youth (CAMY),
medium, but also more obvious.
he's just published a comprehensive study that shows how
.Magazine adve~ing tends t?
JANE EISNER
KNIGHT RIDDER

•

fly under the radar screen.
But the images linger, and
the message is unmistakable.
Worse, it's avoidable.
The wine industry has
managed to place most of its
magazine advertising in pul]lications read by only a sliver of
the underage population. As
Jernigan says, that proves it's
possible to reach an adult audience without overexposing
youth.
Unless this advertising is
banned altogether - which
raises troubling First
Amendment questions - some
spillover to younger audiences
is inevitable~ But the industry's .
current voluntary code is as
squishy as beer-fille.d paper
cups at a frat paify. It asks only
that advertising not appear in· ·
publications in which more
than half the _readers are under
21.
Mothers Against Drunk
Driving wants to restrict such
marketing to underage audiences of less than i 0 percent.
Jernigan thinks 15.8 percent is
appropriate - to correspond
with the percentage of the general population aged 12 to 20.
Even the FTC, in·its 1999 ·
review, suggested that the
industry move to a 25 percent
standard. According to CAMY's ·
study, that expectation is being
violated big time: Almost onethird of all alcohol advertising
dollars are being spent in 10
magazines with at least. onefourth of the readers under21.
Clearly, the FTC has to encourage the industry to revisit this
issue.
"It's all abOut the beer,"
brags the Heineken ad. It sure .
is.
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screening today...
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MEN;S BASKBBALL
NOTEBOOK

.

Knights
on a roll
.'

TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF .wRITER

KRISTY SHONKA

•

Seniors Ray Abellard and Ed
Dotson scored 46 of UCF's 72 points as
the Golden Knights remained unbeaten
in . the University Hoops Classic
Saturday afternoon with a 72-55 win
over · Maine. The Knights played
Indiana State on Sunday for the tour- nament title. The Knights were the only
unbeaten team in the tournament after
their first two games.
· Dotson dropped a career-high 20
points on the Black Bears, 12 of which
came in the second half. He also led the
team with seven rebounds. The
Knights blew a three-point halftime
lead with 18 and a half minutes to go as
Maine tied the game at 36. Dotson then
slammed a two-handed dunk after a
pass _from Roberto Morentin and
Abellard converted a three-point play
to put UCF back on top for good. Maine
kept fighting and eventually decreased
· the Knights' le~ to two points late in
the game, but Abellard hit a threepointer with just over four minutes
remaining t9 give UCF a nine-point
lead 64-55. Maine would not score
again.
Abellard led UCF with 26 points,
and the Golden Knights shot 49 percent
from the field and 41 percent from
throo-point range. UCFwas a perfect 9for-9 from the foul line, and Abellard hit
five 3-pointers. UCF improved to 3-1 on
the season and moved on .to play
Indiana State for the first time in
school history for the six-team tournament championship.

Golden Knights beat Green Wave
Abellard hit seven of his nine free
throws in the last two and a half minutes as UCF beat Tulane 66-61 Friday.
The Green Wave played host to the
UniversitY Hoops Classic this weekend.
UCF got an early lead on Tulane
16-8, mostly because of the shooting of
freshman Troy Lindbeck, who made
his first start in a Golden Knight uni.:_ form. Lindbeck finished with 13 points, _
a career high, and hit three 3-pointers
in the first six minutes of the game.
The Golden Knights were able to
hold Tulane to just eight points in the
final nine minutes of the first half, and
UCF went into the locker room ahead
29-23. The Knights came out of halftime with guns _blazing, eventually
pulling to a 37-26 lead behind six points
from Dotson. Tulane eventually came
to within one point of UCF, and with
just under 14 minutes remaining in
regulation, th~ Green Wave took the
lead.
But Abellard hit two free throws to
tie 'the game up, and UCF's defense
held Tulane scoreless for the next six
minutes as Coach Kirk Speraw's squad
put together a 14-0 run to take its
largest lead of the night, 55-41.
Abellard and Lindbeck were the only
Knights to have double digit points, and
Marius Boyd led the team with nine
rebounds.

Knights sign transfer

.

UCF Head Coach Kirk Speraw
announced Wednesday that Northwest
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON 18 .

STAFF WRITER

The Golden Knights finished out their reoord-setting
season Saturday in reoord-setting fashion with a 42-32 win
over Ohio at the Citrus Bowl. The Knights finished 7-5 for
their third consecutive winning season.
UCF quarterback Ryan
Schneider and wide
receiver Doug Gabriel
broke school reoords in
the game that capped
UCFs first season in
the
Mid-American
Conference.
The
Knights finished second in the MAC East
Division with a 5-2
rerord. Their losses came against
Marshall
and
'Tuledo, who will
JOE l<ALEITA I CFF
face off in the MAC Doug Gabriel nished'for 1,237 yards
Championship game this season, setting a UCF record.
Saturday.
Schneider and Gabriel connected four times for
touchdowns, with three of those soores coming in the second quarter. Wrth 16 seconds left in the first half, Schneider
hit Gabriel for a 34-yard touchdown that increased UCF's
PLEASE SEE. Strong oN 16

WOMEN'S BASKBBALL NOTEBOOK

.

.

.

.

~

.

Go.Iden Knights go 1-2 on road trip
second, allowing the Privateers
to come back from an early 15:2
deficit.
·
The two teams battled
· down the stretch until Lora
Ruddy gave New Orleans a
three-point lead with eight seconds remaining. Freshman
Claudia Johnson answered for
UCF with a three-pointer to ~end
the game to oveftime.
· But the Golden Knights
couldn't pull it out, getting
outscored 6-3 in the extra frame.
Monique Taylor hit a basket with
46 seconds 'remaining to seal
UCF's first loss of the year.
Taylor paced New Orleans
with 20 points. Marvelous
Washington went 11-for-12 from
the free-throw line for UCF, en
route to a game-high 23 points.
Allen chipped in 19 points and
Adrienne Billings grabbed a
tearp.-leading 10 rebounds.

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's basketteam
spent
the
ball
Thanksgiving
break
in
Louisiana and Mississippi picking up a win over Nicholls State,
but falling to Southern Miss and
New Orleans.
The Golden Knights ended
a two-game sldd Saturdaywith a
76-55 over Nicholls State.
Sophomore .Ali Roberts led UCF
with a career-best 20 points. She
hit nine of 11 shots from the floor.
·
Nicholls State jumped out to
an early 13-8 lead before freshman Shayla Smith put UCF up
18-17 with 9:11 left in th~ first
half. The Knights finished the
half on an 18--8 run to gu into the
locker room with 36-25 lead.
The Colonels closed the gap
to four points twice, -the second
time being at the 12:24 lJ!ark
Jessica Scala hit a three-pointer
13 seconds later, sparking a 3013 UCF run to end the game.
The Golden Knights took
one on the chin Wednesday
though, losing 73-45 to Southern
Miss.
UCF msmaged to dig out of
an early 9-2 ·hole to tie the game
at 12, but the Eagles took a 31-25
lead into halftime and never
looked back. They continued to

Allen on a role
JOE KALEITA

I CFF

Jessica Scala scored 12 points in a 76-55 win over Nicholls State on Saturday.
build their lead in the second 13.
half with the help of 15 Golden
The road trip began last
Knight personal fouls and went Monday at New Orleans. There
on a 21-7 run to close the game.
the Golden Knights lost a heartSouthern Miss' Lana Lewis breaker in overtime, 64-61.
scored a game-high 15 points.
· UCF went cold for a long
Takira Allen was the orily UCF stretch covering the end of the
player in double figures, scoring . first half an~ beginning of the

As a fresh)nan last. season,
Allen gut off to a very slow start.
The center had trouble adjusting
to the college game and spent
most of her time on the bench
while fellow freshman Ali
F.{>berts started in, the middle.
But as the season wound down
Allen began to come on and
PLEASE SEE
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Offensiue Player of the Week
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Inside the numbers

.Jootball Notebook

DOU6 6ABRIEL

continued

The senior wide receiver
made the most of his
final game as a Golden
Knight, making seven
catches for 179 yards
and a career-high four
touchdown receptions. He set a UCF record with
his 1,237 receiving yards
this season.
· -

190

The number of rushing yards by the
Bobcats, below their average of 244.4.

50.7

Punter Ryan Flinn's
average on Saturday.

llefensiue Player of the Week

STANFORD RHULE

-111

The sophomore
linebacker led the team
with 10 tackles, despite
leaving the game with a
knee sprain. He also
forced and recovered a
fumble and had two
tackles for losses. He
finished the season
leading the team with
122 tackles.

The number of rushing yards by
Haynes in the fourth quarter alone,

Around the locl{er Room
"Way to go out with a bang."
-WIDE RECEIVER DOUG GABRIEL
ON HIS FOUR-TOUCHDOWN DAY

Inside the numbers

3,770

"I think right now we're probably the
best team in the MAC conference."

J

Quarterback Ryan Schneider's
passing yard~ge on the season,
a UCF record.

-QUARTERBACK RYAN SCHNEIDER

"Coach Kruczek,-I got to tip my hat to
him. He brought the team together."

' 1,237

-OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR ROBERT MCFARlAND
JoE KALEITA. I CFF

Ryan Schneider dives in for a touchdown in the third quarter Saturday. He als<> threw four touchdown passes.

Wide receiver Doug Gabriel's
receiving yardage on the season, a
UCFrecord.

1104 ·
Tailback '.lex Haynes' rushing
yardage, the first time since 1995
UCF has had a running back break
1,000 yards.

Schneider breaks
Culpeppe.r's records

4

-The number of rec~iving
touchdowns by Gabriel in
the game, ties a UCF necord.

The number of passing yards by Ohio
quarterback Fred Ray, the Bobcats
only average 76.3 yards in the air.

"I'll probably miss everything."
-GABRIEL ON WHAT HE'LL MISS ABOUT UCF FOOTBALt

"Schneider. How could you ever forget a
quarterback like that."
-WIDE RECEIVER JIMMY FRYlEL ON WHAT
HE'LL REMEMBER MOST ABOUT UCF

CHRIS BERNHARDT
~WRITER

Fbr Ryan Schneider, the shadow of
Daunte Culpepper will never fully go away.

210

1

That's the price he pays for playing the
.same position as UCF's greatest player.
But quietly, Schneider }las gone about making some of Culpepper's records disappear.
.Against Ohio, Schneider set singieseason school records for yardage (3,770)
and touchdowns (31), both records previously held by Culpepper. The junior also
closeff to within one of Culpepper's record
for oonsecutive games with a touchdown
pass (2'2).
"It's nice," Schneider said "I respect
what he did and what he does. He's a gre,at
quarterback, just to be mentioned in the
same brea±Q. with him is a gre,at thing for

"We're excited to do it, it's quite an
accomplishment. It's one of the
highlights of the 2002."

,MAC SCOREBOARD
IJCF
Ohio

32

42

Ball State
Marshall

14
38

Bowling 6reen
Toledo

24
42

-MCFARlAND ON HAVING A3,000-YARD PASSER. TWO
1.000-YARD RECEIVERS AND A1,000-YARD RUSHER

"My first year was a learning process,
second year was just show them what
you know."

me. But at the same time I'm trying to gn ·
out there and do my own thing."
Schneider also moved into seoond
place in career oompletions with 646 and
third in career touchdown passes with 73.
PLEASE SEE
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"Considering where we were at the end
of September, it's·a tremendous
gratification."
-COACH MIKE KRUCZEK ON
THE KNIGHT'S STRONG FINISH

,

Join our team · ·
i)

J.
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_Strong finish sets
· momentum for
next season
FROM_PAGE 13

lead to 21-13.
Ohio quickly cut the lead to one on a
Schneider fumble rerovered for a touchdown, but Schneider and Gabriel hooked
up for a 50-yard·score for an eight-point
lead The Bobcats would not gu away as
they capped off a 13-play, 81-yard drive
that lasted 8:15witha1-yard TD run by
Fred.Ray.
A 1-yard run by Schneider and a 9yard score by·tailback Alex Haynes put
the game away for the Knights, despite a
. last minute touchdown by Ohio.
'We keep it interesting for 60 minutes and that's something we need to
address in the offseason," UCF Coach
Mike Kruczek said
Schneider's 35-yard · touchdown
pass to. Gabriel in the seoond quarter
gave him UCF's singte season rerord for
TD passes. He finished the year ;with 31,
three better than Daunte Culpepper's
previous rerord Schneider finished the
season with 3,770 passing yards, surpassing another of Culpepper's rerords.
Gabriel's 1,237 rereiving yards on
the season was a UCF rerord, while bis
four touchdown catches tied the school
mark

Haynes'· 111 rushing yards in the
fourth quarter put him over 1,000 yards
on the season. His 1,038 yards mark the
first time sinoo 1995 that UCF has had a
1,000-yard rusher.
''.All around, everyone played great,';
Schneider said "From the offensive line
to the running backs to the receivers.
Evecyone played guod today.:"
After starting the season 0-3 With
losses at Penn State, Ariwna State and
Marshall, UCF won seven of its final nine
games, includingits final five MAC games.
''The kids rerommitted themselves
after that close loss to Syracuse and did
what they said .they were going to do,"
Kruczek said "They ran the table the last
month of the season."
·
Added Haynes: "I thought we really
picked it up and everybody said we're
guing to play for each other. Don't worry
about the MAC Championship. Don't
worry about the bowls. Let's just gu out
here and play. Just play football and win
the rest of these games."
Kruczek said the way bis team finished this season sets the momentum
.guing into next season.
"It was critical for the success of tbiS
program next ye.ar," he said "Obvious]y
we started out this season behind the
eight-ball being 0-3. Anytime you can finish winning the last seven out of nine football games I think it's an acrnmplishment."
Schneider finished the game completing 17 of 28 passes for 325 yards and
four touchdowns. Gabriei p,laying in bis
final game as a_Knight, had seven catches
for 179 yards and four touchd0wns, while
classmate Jimmy Fryzel had two catches
for 81 yards. Senior punter Ryan Flinn
capped off a sucoossful season with three
punts, averaging 50.7 yards a kick .
Sophomore linebacker Stanford
Rhule led the Knights defense with 10
tackles, including two for a loss. He also
forced and rerovered a fumble.

JOE KALEITA

I CFF

Ryan Schneider's 31 touchdown·passes this
season broke Daunte Cul pepper's record of 28.

t

VOllEYBALL NOTEBOOK

UCF .splits

•

•

tournament

..

. KRISTY S-HONKA
STAFF WRITER

•

The UCF volleyball team came in
third in its Thanksgiying 1burnament this
weekend after splitting gnmes against
·Southeastern Conference opponents. The
reigning Atlantic Sun Conference
Champions beat Kentucky 3-1 Friday
night, but fell to Arkansas 3-0 Saturday in
their final regular season game. Arkansas
won the tournament.
All-tournament team selection Jenny
Frank led UCF in Saturday's loss to
Arkansas with 32 assists, five kill and five

•

..

digs.

"She has absolutely been our rock in
terms of emotional and consistent leadership, effort-wise also," UCF Coach Meg
Colado said.
1burnament MVP Libby Wmdell led
both teams with 14 kills and she registered
four blocks. Razorbacks Sara Kincaid and
Michell~ Coens joined Wmdell on the alltournament team. Kincaid had 13 kills and
· seven blocks, while Goens had 13 kills and
five blocks.
"It wasn't our best gnme tonight, but
last night we proved to ourselves and
everybody else that we deserve to go to the
NCAA 'Iburnament," Frank said.
The night before, the Golden Knights
dominated Kentucky, winning 3-1.
Freshman .Emfty Watts led UCF with her
. second triple-double, registering· 15 kills,
10 assists and 13 digs.
•
The Wildcats won the first gnme 3026, but the Knights caught fire in the second game, blowing out Kentucky 30-15.
UCF hit .457 in the gnme. The next two
gnmes were close, but the Knights pulled

..
JOE KALEITA I CFF

Emily Watts had a triple-double in a win against
Kentucky in the UCF Thanksgiving Tournament.

both out.
"Our \\in [against Kentucky] was
exciting for us," Colado said. "I think that
today we were a little bit flat and Arkansas
is a very good team. Give them credit for
executing pretty flawlessly for three
games."
Leyre Santaella Sante and Frank
both had double-doubles for the Knights
against Kentucky. Sante had 19 kills and
15 digs, while Frank added 49 assists and
10 digs.
UCF is now 22-12 on the year. The 22
wins are the most sinoo the 1997 season
when UCF went 284.
PLEASE SEE
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Bandits go back, back, back to win baseball title

JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

·
As Yogi Berra once said, "It's tough
to make predictions, especially about
the future." After watching Bandits
starting pitcher James Jimenez struggle early, Miss Cleo couldn't have predicted how he "responded. Jimenez
shook off a. rusty start on the mound
and hit three mammoth homeruns to
lead the Bandits over FCA, 10-5.
FCA led off the top of the first with
·a barrage of hits,·with Ty Hanson, Greg
Good and Nicholas Turnbell reaching
base. Hanson scored the first run of the
night. on a Matt Eitel grounder, as FCA
.took a 1-0 lead.
FCA starter Hanson made quick
work of the Bandits in the bottom-half
of the first inning, and Jimenez got
rocked by a two-run homer by Wayne
Summers in the second.
.
· Jimenez helped his own cause in.
the bottom of the second, with a- solo
home run to center field. FCA got the
run back in the top of the inning, as
_Good went yard making it 4-1. ·
The game would change in the bottom of the third, as FCA pitcher Ryan
Gainsford got into some trouble on the
hill. .Gainsford walked Jeff Aristizabal
and Sergio·Figueroa and yield~d an RBI ·

single to Doug Marcello. After retiring
the next two batters and walking
Wayne Jacobsen, James Jimenez blasted a hanging slider over the right field
fence for a three-run homerun. The
Bandits scored five runs in the inning
taking a 6-4 lead.
'
FCA wouldn't see the lead again, as
the brother tandem of Doug and Matt
Marcello combined in relief to give up
only five hits over four innings. Jimenez
~ut the game out of reach again, this
time with a two-run homer in the fifth
inning, scoring himself and David
Stanek.

Tall with Small wins S~raw challenge ·
- Coach Speraw and crew look out.
Tall with Small defeated Triple Threat
in the Kirk Speraw 3 on 3 Basketball
Challenge to earn a chance to play the
UCF coaching staff. UCF men's basketball coach Kirk Speraw has faced off
with student teams in each of the last
two years, winning easily both times.
Players Brandon Keilman, Bryce
Meredith, Franci~ Lizardo and Kevin
Merideth combined_to run through the
pool play and elimfuation tournament
and will face the coaches early in tn~
spring semester. -

~
&
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407-2824000 •Across from UCF
Open 1lam4am
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FREE DELIVERY!

Knighffi have
a Big Easy
Thanksgiving

·

•
•
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looked like a player that could provide
big minutes for the Golden Knights this
season.
·
And she has. Her 19 points against
New Orleans were a career-high, eclipsing her 1&-point effort in UCF's previous
~e against Eastern Illinois. Currently,
Allen is averaging 10.4 points per game,
good for second on the team behind
Washington.

Turnover trouble
The Golden Knights turned over the
ball 63 times on the road trip, continuing
a bad trend from last season. They took
better care of the ball Saturday against
Nicholls State, making just 13 turnovers
compared to 25 in the previous two
games.
Coach Gail Stri~gier hoped that the
addition of freshmen point guards
Shayla Smith and Celeste Hudson might
help ease the problem. Fbr her part,
_ _Smith had seven assists against just two
turnovers in 28 minutes versus New
Orleans. Hudson, playing her first gnme
of the season, had two assists and a
turnover in five minutes of play.
But against Southern Miss the two
pl~yed 23 and 25 minutes, respectively,
with a combined one assist and six
turnovers. ·

Scala still struggling with shot
Guard Jessica Scala, still, recovering from off-season back surgery, continued her early shooting slump. She went
7-for-23 over the three games and is
shooting just 31 percent on the year. She
improved against Nicholls State, shooting 50 percent from the floor for 12
points.

Thanksgiving in the Big Easy

IM Sports Corner
presented by

RISTORANTE

JOE KALEITA I CFF

Sophomore center Ali Roberts had a career-high
20 points Saturday against Nicholls State.

Fbllowing the Southern Miss game,
the Golden Knights returned to New
Orleans for Thanksgiving dinner with
their male counterparts, who participated in a tournament ip. nearby Tulane.
Also while in New Orleans the team
got a taste of Mardi Gras, getting a tour
of some dens which house old Mardi
Gras floats and props. They g0t to wear
masks and try on some costumes after
the tournament.
·

•

•

•
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Injured McCray
gets in for a down _
Kent state three weeks ago.
Even more impressive, for
Both records are held by the first time in school history it
guess who - Culpepper, who · gives UCF a 3,000-yard passer
had 889 completions and 84 (Schneid~r), a 1,000-yard receiVtouchdoWni in his UCF career.
er (Gabriel and Fryz.el) to go
"I think a lot of the credit alongwith a 1,000-yard rusher.
·should go to the people around
me," Schneider said. ''.All the Fumble record
receivers and tight ends have
One of the few offensive
done great all year making big blemishes for UCF in the gmy.e
plays happen. The offensive line, came when Schneider got hit
they've given me hours back · hard inside the Golden Knight
there to throw."
1~yard line and fumbled the ball.
Ohio recovered in the endzone,
Gabriel saves
for last
the second time an opponent had
Playing the last game in his done so this season. Liberty did it
two years as a Golden Knight, to UCF in September.
wide receiver Doug Gabriel left a ·- That's the first time in
lasting impression. He caught school history UCF had it hapfour touchdowns, tying a sin.gt& pen to it twice in one season. A
g'aIIle school record. Bernard . fumble was returned for a soore
Fbrd set the record in October . against them only twice prior to
1987 and David Rhodes matched this season, once in 1980 and
it in November 1993.
again in 1984.
"I had to show the underclassmen what to do, just show Small holiday gathering
then that we have to give everyThough expected for a holithing," Gabriel said
day weekend, UCF played in
Gabriel also broke Fbrd's front o{ a small crowd for the
singte-season record of 1,180 fourth consecutive game. At least
receiving yards. Fbr the game he this time attendance was above
had seven catches for 179 yards 10,000, as 12,46'2'mlowed up. The
and 1,237 on the season.
previous three g'allles, one at the
Citrus Bowl and two on the road,
didn't come close to that mark
Haynes. hits 1,000
Going into the fourth quarter, it seemed that running back Etc.
Alex Haynes would fail in his bid
Cornerback Rovel Hamilton
to become just the fifth ·Golden recovered a fumble in the first
Knight to ruSh for 1,000 yards in quarter, the first of his career.
a season. He had 40 yards going Safety Alphonzo Hopkins Jr.
into the final period, needing 73 forced a fumble in the second
more-to pass the mark
quarter, a career-first for him as
Then he broke a 24-yard well. And linebacker Lemec
run on UCF's first drive of the -.- Bernard recorded his first-ever
fourth and ihings snowballed sack in the third quarter.
from there. He pounded out 111
Senior offensive lineman
yards on the ground in that quar- Garrett McCray, whose season
ter alone, finishing the game with and career ended abruptly in
151 on a season-high 27 carries.
October when he blew out bis
."The offensive line was knee, made an appearance in the
determined they were going to backfield for the last play bf the
get it for him," said Robert game.
McFarland, offensive coordinator
Linebacker Stanford Rhule
and offensive line coach. ''The got helped off the field in the third
offensive line said they were not quarter and did not return due to
coming out till he got 1,000."
a sprained knee.
The sophomore finished
The following20 seniors say
with 1,038 yards despite missing goodbye: Thomas Andrews,
the better part of two games at Bobby Brewin, Ryan Flinn,
midseason with a high ankle Jimmy Fryzel, Doug Gabriel,
sprain. No Golden Knight had · Ivery Gaskins, Sean Gaudion,
passed that barrier since Brian Huff, Mario Jackson, Mike
Marquette Smith in 1995. .
Mabry, Garrett McCray, Britt
This game was also : McGriff, JohnovanMorgan, Elton
Haynes' third straight 1~yard Patterson, Chris Pilinko, Taylor
game and could have been his RObertson, Nick Rosinski,
t1llrd straight 150-yard gam~ had Asante Samuel, Josh Taylor and
he not stopped at 149 against Carlos Thompson.
FROM PAGE 14

b6t

.,,--~~~~~~Alex

Haynes'
151
rushing
yardsincluding
111 in
the
fourth
quartergave him
1,038 on
the
season
and the
fifth-best
season
total in
UCF's
history.
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Watts comes on-, strong

Ed Dotson
(left) .
s.cored 20
points
against
Maine on
Saturday
as UCF
advanced
to the
title
game of
the
University
Hoops
Classic in

FROM PAGE 16

Tournament provides
final tune-up
UCF's
Thanksgiving
Tournament provided ·a final test
for the Golden Knights . before
beginning
the
NCAA
Championships this weekend.
Frank and Colado agreed · that
playing last weekend was a better
idea than taking the weekend off.
"Especially since we faced a
high-level team and those are the
types of teams that are going to be
in the tournament," Frank said.
Added Colado: "It's . a very
good thing to have, especially right
before the NCAAs because this is
the kind of caliber team that we're
going to face in the first round."
The Knights learned their
first-round destination Sunday
itlght. They earned the berth to
the NCAA Championships by winning the A-Sun Championship.

New

Orleans.

..

Watts continues to shine
The freshman Watts recorded
her second triple-double · of the
season Friday night and has ceme
on strong at the end of the season.
Watts credits the team with her
success.
"I think we got more comfortable with each other as a team
and [Frank] sets me awesome
balls," Watts said. "I mean it's a
total team effort all the way
around."
Frank said she enjoys setting
Watts.
"I love it. l absolutely love it,"
Frank said. "She's very diverse

JOE KALEITA I

CFF

UCF signs JC player
FROM PAGE 13
JOE KALEITA

I CFF

Jenny Frank had 49 assists and 1Odigs for the Golden Knights on Friday against Kentucky.
with what she does, so she's able
to move all around."
Colado credits Watts' athleticism.

"She's just a great freshman,"
Colado said. "She's just a really
high-level player and we're going
to continue to go to her.

•

Mississippi Junior College player Marcus Avant has pre-qualified and signed to play for the
Knights in the 2003-2004 season. Avant is a 6-foot-7 forw'll'd
from Valdosta, Georgia, and
currently leads the Rangers in

scoring after seven games this
season. He is averaging 17.7
points per game and 7.1
rebounds a game (2nd on the
team). He has started every
game this year for the Rangers
and is projected to play forward
next season for the Golden
Knights.
(\

Jefferson~

LOFWS

, unique student apartments

12000 Collegiate wav

401-211-1616

Home is
where your
FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases

\,\

.,\\amott

Residence
- Inn

Free Washer/DryerFree Internet Access

11651 Universnv Boulevard

401-513-9000

..

Covered Basketball Pavilion
()

Free Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV.& ESPN

•
Lagoon-Style PooJ Plaza-with Jacuzzi

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-243-6100·

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitn~ss Center with Free-weights

· Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

. ·~
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Finals arrive,
students stress -

the runway
to rich rewards

RACHEL ZALL
STAFF WRITER

As finals draw closer, Krystal Walters, 23; a
fifth-year, second-degree student, starts to feel the
pressure of cramming for tests and rushing to
complete any last-minute as~ignments.
·
"For some reason, profes sors all decide that
your ·1ast twp weeks of the semester should be like
hell," Walters said. "I've got two exams, a major
project and a mini-paper all due within the next
two weeks."
·
For most students, the stress of finals carries
with it many side effects. These side effects are
usually caused by students having so much to
complete in such a short amount of time.
"This is my second degree and I've managed
to keep myself mostly stress-free this semester,
but I've had ulcers, allergies and migraines
.
caused by stress," Walters said.
Sometiines Walters is so overwhelmed with
work, that she doesn't know whe.re to begin. "I
can't decide betWeen writing or studying, and it's
even worse if you have more than one test or paper
or a combination of both on the same day," she
said.
But there are ways Walters tries to avoid anymore health-related problems as a result of stress.
"I cope with stress by listening to music and
meditating. Lighting candles also works pretty
·
well."
Sophomore Christine Hargrove; 20; can
relate.
"I only take classes on Monday and
. Wednesday, and I feel like my finals are all on the
same day, one after the other," Hargrove said. "I
tend to get stressed when I have too many things
to do at once."
·
But it is not just finals that stress Hargrove .
out.
"I work part time and attend UCF ·full time,
which keeps me constantly occupied," she said .
"When finals come around, trying to balance
everything out gets stressful."
Although Hargrove finds herself getting less
sleep .and tends to take out her problems on others
when she is stressed, she has figured out ways to
relieve ·some of this stress.
"I try to get as much sleep as I can, eat healthy
and work out. The gym is always a good str~s.s
reliever."
·
For sopho:qiore Jessica Paulson, 19, her most
stressful class this semester is theater survey.

DANIELLE DEPARI
STAFF WRITER

At 16 years old,. Miss UCF
Isabel Rougeau, now. 22; won her
first title as Miss Cinderella
Orlando. Yet the $10,000 in prize
·Jmoney she has accumulated thus
far is not used for materialistic
things. Instead, she uses it to pay
for school.
1
"I would encourage every
young woman to try to win some of
the scholarship money and have
>fun while doing it," Rougeau said.
Many women at UCF earn
scholarship money by participating

"I would encourage
-~ every young woman to
try to win some of the
scholarship money and
. have fun while doing it"
-ISABEL ROUGEAU

in pageants. The Miss UCF pageant
awards a variety of sc~olarships,
with the winner receiving $1,500
and free books for a semester, said
CAB Spectacular Nights Director
Scott Florence.
.Many women build up their
confidence by first winning smaner
pageants and then moving on to
bigger ones like the Miss America
pageant, which is the largest scholarship pageant in the world,
Rougeau said.
"It was not until this year,
when I won Miss UCF, that I had the
chance to fulfill my childhood
dream of competing in the Miss
•Florida pageant," Rougeau said.
BRION PRICE I CFF
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Miss UCF Isabel Rougeau has entered pageants like Miss Florida where winners are eligible for scholarships.

PLEASE SEE
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Juggling motherhood and studies
KRISTIN DAVIS
STAFF WRITER

After years of changing diapers, cleaning crayon marks off of
. her car's interior and dealing with
temper tantrums at 2 a.m., freshman Alisha Evans, 19, would like
nothing more than a power nap.
While many of her friends go
to keg parties, clubs and bars,
Evans is either spending quality
time with her daughter Destiny,
working at Target or in class.
When Evans was 15, she gave
birth to her daughter, Destiny, who
will turn four this June.
Although Evans relies on
financial aid and child support to
take care .of her and her daughter,
she still struggles not only finan:.
cially; but with school as well.
"It's not easy .being a singie
mother and a college student. I
~work hard to make the grades that
I do," she said.
Her ,day usually be~ at 6

a.m., when she gets up to dress would be bored."
Destiny for school and make breakSenior Susan Nestpck, 35, can
fast. Since Evans currently lives relate. After having her first child,
with her aunt in Kissimmee, she Nestrick said most of her time is
ends up dri:Ving two hours to and spent rushing around frantically
from work and school everyday. ·
trying to take care of a thousand
·
- At night, she is in charge of things at once.
bathing her daughter 'and two
Now Nestrick has her hands
youiig cousins, as well as getting ·full with three children; two girls,
ages 3 and 5, and a 9-year old boy.
the children to bed on time.
By midnight Evans is usually
For Nestrick, ~ typical day
attemptiiig to wrap up schoolwork starts at 5 a.m., when she wakes up
.before finally getting some much- to get her children ready for school
or daycare. By nighttime, she has
needed rest.
"Many people are surprised to make dinner for the children,
that I have made it to ·college after bathe them and get them ready for
having a child at such a young bed
Nestrick is usually in bed by
age," Evans said. "My daughter is
my motivation to succeed, so it 10 p.:rn. but is forced to-wake up
makes me work that much harder. again at 4 a.m. to study or-'1.o homeWhat I do now not only affects my work since it is the only time she
can have peace and quiet.
life, but hers as well."
"My kids constantly pester me
But it is spending time with
her daughter Destiny th~t makes when I am trying to do ll!Y homebeing a student parent all worth- work, use the phone, go on the
while to Evans.
•
.Mn<ESUDOL/CFF
"If I didn't have Destiny, I
· .PL~SE SEE Student ON 24 UCF stude11t Ali~ha Eva11s, ·19,balances her full-time studies with life asa mom to Destiny.
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PENNY DRINKS

FREE BEER 9-11 PM
$2 Domestics $3 Drinks

TILL MIDNIGHT II

Every Tuesday Night

25s.0rangeAve. 407.540.0081

r

Check ,out our all new P:rlday nights
Ladles 18 & up welcome • Dress code enfOrced

17 West Pine Street
Orlando, Fforida 32801

~ ...f/lll
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Friday Nights
$2.00 Mich Ultra Draft
_ $4.00 Crown all night
Breaks and Hard House

www.blueroomorlando.com

(407) 423-2588
21 and up welcome

fi

Every Th~rsday Night •

Fridays and Saturdays,
laities 21 &·U(! Drlnf< free untll 12a.IQ.

Located do\Yllto\Yll

orlando's
Iupscale nightclub

'

LIVE MUSl_C

*'.·

Wedne~d<tY !J:lroughSaturday

,#!I','*'

~ HAPPY "HOUR

§

al:a!%'!

"1'¥1

>' .. .

.D

4-7 p.m'! Mbnday through Friday
Hospitality 2-for-1 sundoy·Night

"NY:T Hl·MtG
' ·G OES PARTY
GI ,?\, !!>". ' · ~ed~~$~ay_, November 27th
.....,'*'~
""7/Bueketneo.d from 101. l Real Rock
la•
?m. ~9JO,!>O·~H vou·~a9%drink (weUs g.nd draft beet)
-·
'
' "1! ',
"
1

1
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~Y-115.V
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Underground Bluz
..(.

,,,. .,

~

web.,./!;f ,al

"We're the downtown bar,
right down the street!,,

WWM,f.. kq:teo!:Jrlens.net

Happy hour

4 - 7 p.m.

Join the tapped out club: 101 Beers on the wall!
Try our specialty: 'D irty Hoes ¥ 21 and up after 9 pm

\

· Featured bands· of the week:
Decembe~ ~: Midnight Ramblers (50 s - 60 s rock)

December 7: Heidi & the El Cats (blues/classic rock)
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Ask

a

doc

Dr. Francis Karcsh
UU Student Health Servias

Q:
Could you please
review some of the common
STDs that occur in the college
age population?
A: All sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) have one thing
in common: They are spread
during sex vaginally, orally or
anally through body fluids such
as semen, vaginal fluids and
blood. Herpes, genital warts
and molluscum contagiosuin
are spread by direct contact
with the skin.

Herpes simplex (HSV)
Although transmission can
occur in the absence of lesions,
most patients will complain ota
single or multiple vesicles
(fluid-filled blisters) which may
appear anywhere on the genital skin. When they rupture
they ·leave extremely painful
ulcers, which will heal on their
own in about 10-14 days and
probably sooner when antivir8.l
medication is prescribed.

Genital warts (HPV)

Usually there are no symptoms,' but external lesions may
ltch. . Usually ·a diagnosis of
HPV is considered when, dur(hlamydia/gonorrhea
ing the routine annual gynecolMost patients with chlamy- ogical examination, the cervix
dia have no symptollls and the looks abnormal or the Pap
di~osis in women usually is smear reports cervical cell
made when the woman has her , changes. Using acetic acid
annual gynecological examiha- applied to the cervix and visutions and the diagnosis is con- alized under magnification
sidered because of an abnor- using a special microscope, a
mal-appearing cervix or by physician can see lesions on
routine screening in sexually the cervix (colposcopy). Other
active females. Also women lesions on the genital area can
can have pain in the pelvic either be raised up "bumps"
area, pain with urination or (papillary) 0 r flat. There are
intercourse, menstrual irregu- many different kinds of local
larities or a heavy cervical dis- topical treatment for this virus.
charge. Men either complain of
·
a drip or discharge from their Molluscum contagiosum
penis or pain in their testicles
This virus presents small,
(epididymitis). Men may also round, raised "papules" with a
have no symptoms, especially if shiny surface and white mateinfected with ·Chlamydia. rial inside located on the lower
Antibiotics cure these two bac- abdomen, genital areas and
. teria.
also on the thighs. These
Some of the more common
STDs:

lesions may itch and scratch,
· and trying to open them can
lead to a localized bacterial
infection. These lesions are
usually painless · and may be
treated, with local topical
agents.

AIDS/HIV Initially an infected
individual could manifest a flulike illness approximately two
weeks after exposure that will
resolve itself. Infected individuals may then have no symptoms from anywhere from
months to years. Then early
symptoms of fevers and
increased susceptibility to
common viruses like herpes
and yeast infections may
occur. This is followed by a
complete insult of the body's
immune system. Although
there are antiviral drugs that
are used to treat mv; there is
no current cure and no vaccine that is commercially
available.

SARC WILL BE OPEN 24 HOURS!!!
The Student Academic Resource Center (SARC) will be
open 24-hours beginning Monday, De~ember 2 at 8:00 \
a.m. through Friday, December 6 at 5:00 p.m. During
this , "final exam period" SARC can provide students
...
.with the following services:
• An academic setting for studying
• A place for study groups to meet
• Computer access for preparing papers and '·'
reports
• E-mail access, and test preparation, programs
t:
such as MCAT, LSJ\T, GRE and
• Tutoring services (please check the tutoring
schedule for tutoring hours).
SARC 1s located in Phillips Hall, Room 115 near the
UCF Bookstore, (407) 823-5130 or
http://pegasus.cc. ucf.edu.

(

Syphilis
The initial skin manifestation is a painless ulcer (chancre) usually occurring in the
genital area, though it is not
universally present. If syphilis
goes undiagnosed and treated,
it may lead to a latent stage
that can affect the vascular and
nervous systems. Antibiotics
are used to treat this STD.
There are other STDs that
are not mentioned above. If
you are sexually active and
have not been tested recently, I
strongiy recommend that you
make an appointment with a
provider of your choice to discuss what would be appropriate screening for you. · This
service is offered confidentially
in our Women's Clinic as well
as by our other UCF Student
Health Center providers.

Got a question you'd like to ask a Doc?
Email: Askadoc@mail.uif.edu

Ihili Cui1ine
AT WATERFORD LAKES
(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL}

OPEN DAILY
LUNCH
.DINNER
FRI & SAT.

11 AM - 2:30PM
5PM - 9:30PM
5PM 10:30PM

WINE & BEER SERVED

Students learn to cram
for tests, cope with stress
the books but not comprehending them. I've realized I just
"It is supposed to be an need to concentrate and try my
easy class, but my teacher was hardest and hopefully, the outvery unorganized and . she come will be good."
made everything seem more
Freshman Whitney Loring,
difficult then it was," Paulson 18, tries to better prepare hersaid. "Besides, it was also the self for ·finals ahead of time by
most boring class I've ever beginning to 'studY. as early as
taken."
·
possible.
Altho.ugh Paulson said she ·
"The idea of having to take
doesn't get stressed over finals finals in general stresses me
because she feels it's just out," she said. "But studying
another round of tests, she still ahead of time really helps ·me
needs enough time to study and· learn and review more of the
feel confident about the materi- material so that I'm better preal she just learned.
pared for the test."
'When I put things off to
However, it is not just the
the last minute, I usually study written finals that stress Loring
harder, but it still stresses me out.
out sometimes because there is
"My most stressful class is
a lot more information to learn speech because I hate speaking
over a shorter period of time."
in front of people, and we had to
Yet, Paulson refuses to let give four speeches throughout
finals overtake her life.
the course," Loring said. "Even
"I sometimes see students just thinking about' having to
studying day and light for give a speech stresses me out."
finals, but I can't do that. After
Like many students,
studying for so long, it's like I Loring's health usu_ally suffers
. am just reading the words in around finals time.
·
FROM PAGE ,19

"I tend to get sick around
finals time due to my lack of
sleep and stress level," she
said. ·
For junior Chris Suh, 20,
his most stressful class this
semester is 'system software.
"It is definitely my hardest
and the most time-consuming
class," Suh said. "The programs that I had to write were
about 15 pages long each and
were hard to understand."
Although Suh said stress is
a daily thing for him, he can't
help but concern himself with
his grades more at the end of
the semester.
"I can assure an W.. in the
four other classes I am taking," Sllh said. "But for my system
software class I am borderline
'NB.' If l can get an 'A,' I will
earn my 4.0 for the semester. Nevertheless, Suh has his
own method ,of relaxing when
he gets too stressed out.
"I tend to have the urge to
drink more because that relaxes me a lot."

TAKEOUT AVAILABLE

Ristorante Italiano

(

UCf tlraduation
SPECIAL!
December 13 & 14
1 FREE Bottle of Champagne

t;'J

(group of 6 or more)
Please call for reservations for parties of 6 or more

Friday, December 13
Lunch & Dinner 11 :OQam to 10:30pm

..

Saturday, December 14
Open for Dinner 4:00pm to 10:30pm ,
(2 miles north of UCF on Alafaya Trail)

.407-365-4774.
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"
•Free Cable with 3 HBOrs
• Private Telephone Line
• Full-Size Washer & Dryer

Plus:·

:; : _;s

~

• Gateq Comm _ _ ty _
• 24-hour Maintenance

• Compu-fer'tenter
• State-of-the-Art Fitness
, Center
• Basketball & Sand Volleyball
Courts
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck

•Less Than One Mile from UCF

·Protected Natural Preserve
• ... and much more!

"Ill"
.401•482•9990
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Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, ·Florida •· February 28 • M_
a rch 2, 2003

:t
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~:

3100 Alafaya Club Drive

Orlando, F_lor_idil,.328,17
www.thevillageata/qfayadub.com
-

ALAFAYA CLUB

'

~.

~-

-- ·over 110~000 square feet --_.. Innovative Programming _.._·.
--- lndustry"s Leading Publisher$ _..
--- Hundred of Exhibitors --- ·
,,,_ Gold, Silver & New Comics ,,.
_~,._, Non-Sports & Ga~ing Cards . . .,
--- Toys & Action Figures N
,,,.,, Two Anime Viewing· Rooms ,,,.,,
--- Costume Contests . . .,
--- Movie & Screening Rooms ,,,_

MEDIA GUESTS · GUEST ARTISTS
J. Scott Campbell
Ted Raimi "Xena"
Frank Cho
"Seaquest" & "Spider-Man"
Dina Meyer Anthony Cistaro
"Birds of Prey'' (Fri & Sat only)* "Witchblade" (Sat & Sun only)*
Chuck Dixon
Xenia Seeberg "Lexx"
Adam Hughes
Nichelle Nichols _"Star Trek"
Scott McDaniel
David Prowse "Star Wars"
Brian Pulido
Peter Mayhew "Star Wars"
R. A. Salvatore
more to be announced...
Gilbert & Jaime Hernandez
Gil Gerard
Walter Koenig
SPONSORED BY:
"Buck Rogers"
"Star Trek"
plus many more...

Lani. Tupu

-Virginia Hey

"Farscape"

"Farscape"

•

..~
CO-SPONSOR

Kathy Garver

Erin Gray

"Family Affair''

"Buck Rogers"

·

3

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

727-712-8700

Robert Trebor
"Hercules"

Jamie Farr
"M*A'S*H"

•phJase Notei Autograph coupons for Rosenbaum, Meyer and Cistaro will be
handed out at the MegaCon Information booth two holl!S prior to the assigned
autograph sasslom. Signing limes will be posted on the MegaCon web site when
they become available. Only one autograph per person will Le allowed. All guest
lis1s subject to change.

,..._...._lllilliillllllllf!i!!lllilil-lilllillilF
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ADVANCE TICKETS ONLINE:
1 DAY PASS $15.00
DAY· WEEKEND PASS $35.00
TICKETS AT ·THE DOOR:
1 DAY PASS $18.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $40.00 ·

. CHILDREN UNDER AGE 10 FREE WITH PAID ADULT
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Student parents stay in
school, support family
FROM PAGE

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Defeat
5 Slightly drunk
10 Travel stamp
14 Mayberry kid
15 Hi, on HI
16 Biblical paradise
17 Word before
theory or
warfare
18 Censor
19 Tear
20 Eugene and Ed
22 Lessen
23 Luau staple
24 Shoot from
cover
27 Titania's mate
30 Pay close
attention
34 Fit in
35 Some statistics
36 Horror-film
street
37 Trout-lure
38 _Vegas
39 Bratislava's
· country
43 Edam or brie
46 Putting to the
test
47 Anglo-Saxon
kingdom
48 Surrenders
49 Permit to
50 Bodybuilder
Charles ·
53 Basutoland,
today
57 Clumsy clod
58 Nudge
61 Requirement
62 Burrowing
· mammal
63 The king of
France
64 At rest
65 Wall upright
66 Wets fully
67 Little snakes

19

computer or study," she said.
In addition to the child support Nestrick receives from the
children's father, she works,· in
the little spare time she has, as a
substitute teacher for Orange
County Public Schools to help
take care of her family.
Although the children's
father spends quality time with
the children every other weekend, Nestrick still finds herself
taking care of her· children by
herself for ·the most part, with
the occasional assistance of her
mother or babysitter.
"I used to live with my mother and she would help me out
· often, but now I'm on my own
and have to take care of things
most of the time," Nestrick said.
However, Nestrick still does
MllcE suno11 cFF
whatever it takes to do well in Alisha Evans, playing with Destiny, plans on adouble major in journalism and psychology.
her classes.
"I have to hire a baby sitter his family with the retirement been if I had gone to college
every time I want to do anything, checks he receives from when he sooner," Maldonado said. "I don't
even if it's just to work with a served in the military. His wife is have to check up on my son
currently employed as a real- every second because he's old
group on a project for school."
She takes off work and estate agent and also helps pro- enough to take care of himself
school if one of her children is vide financial assistance for for the most part."
- Nevertheless, Maldonado
sick so she can take care of their family.
But
unlike
Nestrick, still tries to set a good example
them, she added.
Although
senior
Ed Maldonado's son doesn't need for his son so that he will focus
Maldonado, 50, has four boys, his father to do his laundry or more on his main priorities, such
three of whom are in their 20s, clean up around the house after as the one thing his son tries to
avoid - homework.
he still supports his youngest him.
"It's much easier for me to
son, who is 16 years old.
"I try to show him that if I
Maldonado helps support . study now than it would have can do well in school, so can he."

·we've
got cash!

'

8 That girl
9 Kisser or mush
1o Source of teak
11 Brainstorm
12 Transmitted
13 Starter chips
21 Bird with a
laughlike cry
22 Sketch artist
24 German POW
camps
25 Dark blue
26 Man with an
alibi?
27 Way overweight
28 Carillon
components
29 Roper and
Lincoln
31 Stares at
DOWN
32 Needle
1 Brand image
44 Colors
33 English county
45 Latvia's
2 Frank
37 Cash penalty
neighbor
3 Father
40 Left empty
4 Part-time athlete 41 Positive votes
50 Pauper's plea
5 Postponing
51 Spree
42 " Galahad"
6 Troubles
43 "The Chronicles 52 Doozy
7 "Ulalume" author
of Narnia" writer 53 Sneak a peek

See solutions,
page 25

54 Williams and
Koppel
55 Assist
,
56 Poetic worl<s
58 Chicago transp.
59
G. Carroll
60 Bikini piece

h a i r c o I o r x p re s S™
EXPERT COLORING AT AN IRRESISTIBLY AFFORDABLE PRICE

FIRST TIME CLIENTS RECEIVE A FREE

GIFT

Give.the gift of Color, haircolorxpress gift certificates

lint books1
We specialize in.used college textbooks

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
ALTAMONTE MALL

407.571.0480
r - - - - -- - - - - ,

f:

www.webuytextbooks.com
OFFER

vKutl,MQJtc . .
,.f 'f ]tSf.TIME

OFFER Nor*ro

·I
~ot_ESDAY ONLY 1

~tlENT~pN~V,

aElQMalNEl) wi+H ANY
/

I

O!J'HEROFFER ·

L

1.31~03

VALID
THR"u
_
_
_ _ _ _ uc~so~

THE SHOPPES AT HUNTER'S (RE.EK

13745 5. JOHN YOUNG PKY.
ORLANDO

407.888.2887
OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE (YBER IMAGING AVAILABLE

www.haircol.orxpress.com

WWW..BUNCHESOFBOOKS.COM ,.
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UCF women compete
in ·: beauty pageants
19

These pageants also
helped Rougeau · become
involved with her community
as well. Rougeau· started to
take an interest in helping
young people get involved in
politics and the vo!ing process
when she became the president of her youth advisory
board ill high school. Rougeau
said this worked in conjunction
with her pageant platform.
"From ~ing this involved
in the comm.unity, I was recognized and won many awards,
as well as scholarship money;"
she-said
Kristy Burgess, a 21-yearold senior, has earned more
th~ $5,000 participating in
pageants over the past eight
years. In the past two years
alone she has participated in
six Miss Florida preliminary
pageants.
"I would recommend
doing scholarship programs
like Miss Florida for people
who want to earn money for
school, but also have a platform that they feel passionate
about bringing to the comm.unity," Burgess said.
.
However, pageants are not
just about earning money; she
said.
''A titleholder is a role
model, advocate for their platform and a public speaker. Just
wanting finaricial aid will not
win someone a title."
Junior Christine Cooper, a
19-year-old recent recipient of
the Miss Silver ·Springs title, ·
agreed. Earning scholarship
money serves as a bonus to
other pageant incentives, such
a8 speaking about a platform,
making frien~ and performing

~S

. IF QUALIFIED,
YOU WILL BE
COMPENSATED
FOR YOUR TIME
AND TRAVEb 'AL
CARE ASSOCIAT
WtTH THE TRIA'
"DEDICATIONS·r;f
(JOVIDED AlN
OSTANDYQU
DON'T NEED
HEALTH
INSURANCE. ,

for scholarships
FROM PAGE

•

a talent, Cooper ~aid.
"I wouldn't · recommend
joining a pageant just for the
scholarships. It's a big commitment of time and there's no
guarantee you'll ever win a
scholarship."
Cooper has participated in
pageants in high school, as
well as other pageants such as
Miss UCF and Miss Orlando.
She also plans to participate in
the Miss Florida competition
this year.
"The money from pageants certainly helps because I
am saving for graduate
school," Cooper said. "I've
received most of my scholarships for academic achievements, but the money I've
received from pageants has
also been a big help, which I'm
quite grateful for."

.

11

77 West Underwood Street,.
3rd Floor ·
Orlando, FL 328()6

407-425-5100
www.cnshealthcare.coap/ ~rr

Take Kaplan.
Score hi her.
/

Solutions

LSAT: Classes begin Wedn_
e sday, Dec. 4, 2002
GMAT:· Classes begin Tuesday; Ja.n. 14, 2003
MCAT: Classes begin Saturday_
, Jan. 11, 2003 ,
.

,

GRE: Classes begin Tuesday,

J~n • .21,·2003

Contact us today to enroll!

KAPLAN
/

1 ·100-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
AOL keyword: Kaplan
•Test names a-e registered trademarks of their respective owners.

~orfd Leade;-

_:_ •n ~est Prep

·

lassifieds

I

Monday De.cember 2, 2002

~.

_~

~ ~~-·

Offf~ !ele~~'!!!e Hours · J

, "' CfassiticatioM" ·
@

-~

····~
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100 HELP WAN.ml · 450 llEFAIL
200 FOR SALB
500 ON CAMPl!S
250 Al!IfJMOTIVE 550 EVENTS
300 FOR llENr
600 GREEK LIFE
325 HOMES
700 Misc
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3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817
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By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.ee>m
In Person: University Court, Suite 160
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)
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~ 3 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
3 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

' ..: :.~Jii~iit1)tJthjtcti~..
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 ·•·classijieds@UCTfuture.com

lmiJ HELP WANTED

2 IMues (1 w~k):
8 lsmles (4 weeks):
24 Jssues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

lmiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED
'f •

. Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportunity.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando
and Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01

6 fun FT/PT sales· positions.
Open at Fashion Square Mall
Avg. $6 .to $12/hr. 497-648-2314.

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.

VACATION TELEPHONE SALES
FT/PT, paid training, excellent
commissions, some weekends req.
UCF quadrangle area, immed. pas.
avail. fax: 407-482-2786 or
email: jobs@kosmasgroup.com

Earn $500 to $5000 per month working
from home, campus, or anywhere!
www.lookrightnow.com or call
888-318-8094. Training, bonuses,
vacations, you name it, we got it.
No Exp Necessary!

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS PIT work for
FIT pay, no exp required, benefits
available, $800-$1600 a week. Call
MJM travel Inc at 321-939-1214
ask for John, Michael or Mark.

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
·Positio_n s. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Base/Appt PIT Flexible around classes
No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Cust svc/sales
conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com
Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females,
couples wanted to audition
for Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
3 sales pe9ple needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Own Your Own Business!
Coupon Distribution Business
Everything needed to make $$$$
Display racks, MAC computer,
graphics software.
Call Sean @ 407-230-5889

Ma:ke $2,000 by Christmas .

Need help editing a thesis.
Exp. with writing papers and essays
a plus. Will pay good money for job
well done. Please call Lisa at
407-481-9402 for more info.

DREAM JOBS AVAILABLE
Now hiring full and part-time sales and
marketing positions. Start a career in
the student travel, promotions and
events industry. Work in and travel to
exotic locations. Salaried positions
available. Contact Dean Longway
1-800-258-9191 . ext.160 or
deari@studentexpress.com

.,

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!
Work in Area's HOTTEST Night Clubs!
$$$ PT Hours, FT PAY$$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Work New Years Eve, Make Big Money
Call for interview 407 538 6136

Earn Xmas Cash!
TCBY Treats
Help wanted PIT & FIT 1945 Aloma
Ave, Winter Park. 407-671-2888
Buy one get one free menu item with
UCF ID and this coupon exp 1115.

Looking for babysitter for infant in
home near UCF. Occasional evenings.
Send work history and exp. to
writing_pro@'yahoo.com.

Prepare mailings in your spare time.
Weekly paychecks! Range:
To .$938/week possible. For complete
details, e~sy online signup see
www.studentpay.com immediately.

Hot new company seeks high energy
individual with looks and personality
for high income & challenge. FIT or PIT.
Will train. Call Lauren @ 407-228-2169

HEALTH/FITNESS JOB

Own your own business for under
$200. Free local training and
assistance. Great fundraiser opp for
clubs/sororities/fraternities or pay ·
for tuition. Work as team or individ.
Call 321.217.5301 and visit
www.kcole.grocerybiz.net

Male and Female
Cheerleading Coaches Wanted,
PIT to coach kids ages 5-14. Need
at least 3 years cheering experience.
Coaching exp. a plus.
Email resume, attn: Lauren to:
· Patriettescheer@aol.coni

I am looking for an Education Major
to watch my 1O mo old. M-F flexible.
Call for information 407-888-4188.
Wanted: EXP Mothers Helper for new
born twins, ()veido area, 15-30hr wk/
flexible, starts ASAP, fax resume
to 407-647-5386 or emall
bob@plannedbiz.com, pay is neg.
Help Wanted:
Business to Business
Telemarketing. Flexible Hours.
Performance Based Pay.
Call 407-210-3993 a~k for Greg

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), tu participate in aTesearch study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight .
training.

Participants will receive:
-• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

Call Today
407-823-5163

Bring us vour smile!
Now Hiring Happv,

-Smiling Faces!!
Now hiring

excitirig,
friendly staff
for Winter Park
WingHouse
restaurant
seeking ene~getic
hostess, servers, and cooks. Stop by
and fill out an application!
~~·4

227 S. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park
for directions, call 407-673-WING (9464)
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FOR SALE .

BED
A queen pillow-top set. Name brand
w/ warranty. NEW in plastic,
sacrifice $250, can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585

~

BED
. A full size set, new, still in plastic w/ w~rranty. Sell $175. Call 407-383-0585
MATTRESS SET
A queen set, orthopedic/plush, unused
in plastic, sell $210. Can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
Bowflex Wanted from you or anyone
you know that has one-.
Will Pay Cash.
Call 321-276-3582.

Mini Sugarglider
Adorable tiny southern flying squirrel.
Includes cage, food, toys, and
accessories. Perfect College Pet.
Call 407-719-3703.

.
~

WASHER AND DRYER FOR SALE
Good condition washer and dryer
matching set, must go! $50 each
OBO. Call 407-207-1065
COMPUTER SALE!!!
AMO 2 Gig Complete system
w/CD burner, 15" monitor.
New w/warranty. $399.
Call 407-380-8888.
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FoRRENT

Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min.from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL incl.- Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270.
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NEK! - Cell Phone Emergency Charger
Suitable for most mobile phones on
the market*, interchangeable ·
adapters included. Ideal for
outdoor use and·emergency
charging, with light and key ring,
light weight for easy carrying.
Uses 3 AAA batteries, not included
Just plug it in to talk or charge.

.

•

* Nokia, Motorola, Ericsson, Philips,
On Sale $8.90
Name:
Address:
City:
Tel:
Quantity:

Siemens, Samsung, Panasonic, LG,
Sony, Alcatel, Nee, Mitsubishi

ROOM FOR RENT
1 B in a 2B/2B. Apt in Oviedo
Furnished. W/D clean non-smoker
$330/m Incl. all utils exc. phone
Call 407-971-6748
Walk to UCF Clean 2bed/1bath $610
a month.Call 407-852-3951
HONEST, CL,EAN
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female preferred, 10 min. from UCF,
includes: pool, tennis court, fitness
center, $335.00/mth, avail. immed.
Call 321-663-0340

!1sol&MifaHD
Roommate to share
2bed/2bath apt. in Oviedo.
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FoµRENT

Private bed and bath on 2nd floor of 3/2
home. Garage parking. No smoking. 5
min. from UCF. All util. & fastest internet
incl. $375/mnth. Female only. Call
407-977-6750.
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
.& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239~61-5101 or 239-694-9700.
• APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4/4 across from UCF, individual leases.
All util included, MUST move in by
Dec. Call 407-362-3163
Will buy you beer!!! ..
~

•
•

•

Room avail ASAP
in 212 beautiful unfurnished
apart-Near UCF & Valencia-FML ·
Pref.White carpet, pool,rtennis,
BBall, $390/base rent+ utilitiesQuiet neighborhood w/ security.
A luxury@ an affordable price!
Call anytime (954) 610-4109.
Large 2be<il1bath furnished apt. 1/2
block from ocean in Daytona Beach.
All util. incl. Private parking.
· Pets welcome. $650/mnth.
Call 386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.
Knights Krossing Apartment
1b in a 4b apartment, th rough May
2003, $390/mth, new lease required.
Call Paula 800-226-4646 M-F
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Fully furnished except bedroom.
W/D. Non-smoker, no pets.
$325/mnth. + 1/2 util.
Call 407-595-0013.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

State: _ _ Zip: _ __
Email:
Tax 7%(Florida only): _ _ __
S&H: $1.50 per charger up to a maximum charge of$9
Total amount enclosed: - - - - - - - Send to: E2 Electronics Inc.
13941 89th Ave N. Seminole, FL 33776-2144
Orders via email or inquiries: Charger.sales@verizon.net

FOR RENT

3bed/2bath home with large porch for
rent. Quiet neighborhood, close to
Blanchard park. No pets. $1200/mnth.
Call 407-381-2549 or 407-383-5272 ..
3bed/3bath apt. avail. Dec. Hi .
All util. included. Minutes from UCF.
$3721mnth, $200 dep. per person.
Call 321-765-1158.
Room avail ASAP in 3/2 Home les$
than 15 mins from UCF. Only $400 +
1/3 util. lnclu cable, w/d, high speed
internet. Must be N/S.
Call 407-247-6152
Roommate needed for 2br 2.5
bath condo 10-15 from UCF Fully
furnished, cable, road runner,
and quiet neighborhood.
Call 954 257-0439 or 407-6n-4698.
1 or 2 bedroom apts. avail. immed .
1st mnth. free. No credit check or
application fee. 3 blocks south of
University Blvd. Starts at $450/mnth.
Call 321-229-1426.
FOR RENT
3/2 home for rent, 10 min. from UCF,
washer/dryer and alarm sys. included,
$1050/mth, NS, No Pets;
call 407-207-4021
Private bed and bath in 4/4 close
to UCF. Female only. All until. incl.
$399/mnth. Call Sarah
at 561-596-2441.

FOR RENT

Room for rent across from UCF
1b/1ba in a 212 apt. Fully furnished.
Cable, utils, and high speed internet
included. Florida Prepaid excepted.
$435/mon. No move in fees.
Ava liable Dec 1 O.
Call 561-445-5269
4BR/2.5 Bath house 6 miles from UCF.
Custom built; fireplace; patio; vaulted
LR. Schools: Eastbrook, Tuskawilla,
Lake Howell. Professional pref.
(407) 671-4691,
1 Master bib avail. in 4/4.
Washer/Dryer, Vaulted Ceilings,
All util. Incl. Fully furnished.
Across from UCF. Avail. in Jan.
$495/mnth. Call 904-891-3011.
Apartment for Rent. 4/4 across from
UCF. Everything inclu. No security
deposit, no moving fees! Only
$465/mo! Call 407-362-4759
Will buy alcohol of your choice!

Clean, .quiet, responsible person
to rent master bed & bath in
3/2 home. Electric incl. Carport.
10 min from UCF. No pets/smoking.
$450/mnth. 407-496-0142.
2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for
students, Winter Park/Casselberry area,
must seE:! to appr, alarm sys, cable, w/d
unit, pool, sauna, trail around lake,
walking distar::ice to Baily's Gym,
10 mins from Whole Foods, $500/mth
including util. 407-375-7520
Room avail in a new 4b/4b apt.
Tivoli Apts. 1 min from UCF, $390 plus
util, free ethernet & cable. Basketball &
Volleyball court, Pool, Gym.
Call 321-765-1421
M or F to share 1500 sq. ft. 3bed/2bath
house. 1.5 miles from UCF. Fully
furnished. All util. and roadrunner incl.
$525/mnth.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.
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Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions .
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

Tutor
Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407 -679-4299 or
marshgator1 @earthlink.net

Room avail. immed. in 4/2 house near
Lk Underhill/Dean Road. $450 + util.
Call Mike at 321-235-0697.

All American Personnel
(407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no fees!)
Register w/ our agency, call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUME •••
SERVICES
lmmigraci6n, Visas
Traducciones, Notarios
!Se Habla Espanol!

Grad student to rent room in
3bed/2bath home near UCF.
Clean/quiet. Nice neigh. w/pool,
tennis and volleyball. $350/mnth. +
1/3 util. Call 407-381-5691.
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. beg.
in Jan. 4 bed/2 bath., All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.
Apartment for rent 1 bedroom in a
414. All utilities included plus
amenities. $465 a month. Call now
and get December rent for free!
Call Ronda 407-353-9958
First mth rent free! avail.
immediately, $359/mth, 3 mins.
from UCF, 1 B available in a 4B
house, individual lease.
Call 407-694-9460
Length of lease & rent negotiable
1 bedroom in a 3/3 Apt. Furnished.
Utils, cable, phone, amenities and
UCF shuttle included. Great
roommates Call 407-313-6749.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
Nutritional and Wellness Products
Guaranteed & Doctor Approved
Feel and Look Great
1-888-373-6143
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RETAIL

TRAVEL
Spring. Break'03
w/StudentCity.com!

CAKES DELIVERED!!
Halloween Party C8kes
Friend's Birthday
Breakfast Meetings

Air, Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15 friends, earn
2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment, and
cash to promote StudentCity.com!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com today!

DWVERED BEAUTIFULLY GIFT PACKAGED

WITii PIATES, NAPKINS, FORKS, CANDLES,
MATCHES, KNIFE, & BALLOONS!
Gqtta Qrder The Cake?
Take the Hassle Outl

Butlltrcream, Chocol8te, carrot
Cllkes, Huge Pies, Cheesecakes,
Muffins, Pastries, Gourmet
Cookies & Morel

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES, HOME
THEATRE! Hear WhatYou Have Been
Missing! Refine Your Sound! Acoustic
Interface Pads Dampen and Absorb
Vibration, Isolate Distortion, SecureObjects and Furniture for Stability.
Fastens and Adapts Any Speaker to
Any Stand or Surface. Great for Center
Channels, PC Multimedia, Wood or Tile
Floors. www.kleintechsys.com

mil ON CAMPUS
OAandAA
Do you feel like your eating/ drinking
habits are getting out of
control? Overeaters Anonymous
meets Mondays at 5:15 pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Wednesdays at noon. In the UCF
Campus Wellness Center
Conference Room. 407-823-5841.
ATT: COMMUNICATION STUDENTS
Dr. William T. Grasty Memorial
Scholarship now avail. $500 for
Spring 2003 semester. Deadline is
Feb. 28. Stop by COMM 238 for
requirements and applica~ion form.

miJ

SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas,
Florida, and Ibiza: Book early and get
FREE MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1_-800-787-3787 for details.
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Canqun & Jamaica From $429, Florida $1591
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
#1 .Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas
Mazatlan, Florida, SPadre. 110% ·Best
Prices! Book now & get Free Parties &
Meals! Group Discounts. Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 800-234-7007 or
www.EndlessSummerTours.com
Florida's ONLY 4 Day, 5 Night SPRING
BREAK packages. Student Express
#1 parties in Cancun with exclusive
appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Spring Break on another
level! Reliable Air and Hotel.
From $439! www.studentexpress.com
or 800-787-3787 for details.

EVENTS

Freelance Success Writers
Workshop By Writer's
Digest columnist
Jan. 4, 2003 in Orlando
9a-12:30p. Register by Dec. 15
Student discount rate: $30 w/ID.
email: www.amandawriter.com

tm!J

ACT NOW! We guarantee the best
spring break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed,
EARN$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
1-888 THINK SUN
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
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RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia Book . •
Earn $25,000! For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

MISC.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Home-Based Virtual Assistant
Will provide clerical, admin, secretarial,
marketing, events/meeting planning,
Internet Research, data entry, typing,
resumes, software training etc.
Call 407.382.4681 Mon-Sun 7am-7pm

riosE IEIGHTi
NOii

3 rooms available ASAP in 4/3 house
1 Omins from UCF $375 a month
Share utils. No pets or smoking.
Call 407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

Jamaica ........ $679
Cancun .......... $609
Amsterdam ... $609
Paris ............... $597

DOCIOlIBCOllllBldBd

Includes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some taxes & fees
not included. Other departure cities and
destinations available.

Call Diane tor a
FREE Sample

Room avail ASAP in 3/2. Home is
less than 10 mins from UCF. Only
$305 (Util lnclu, except phone).
No pets, no smoking in home.
Call Karen 407-482-2054
Room for rent Jn Boardwalk Apt.
Pool and Volleyball view. lnclu all
util, and phone. Avail ASAP.
Only $485/mo!
Call Adrienne@ 321-754-1164

SERVICES

mJ

401·349·3485
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